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Beneficial Effects
OF THE

St.Wtffn jEitttraHEater
Recognized by a Popular 

Montreal Druggist.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING
Montreal, October 11,1886.

To the Manager 8T. LEON WATER GO.,
Montreal.

Sib.-I can testify from personal experience 
that the Ht. Leon Mineral Water is highly bene
ficial I'T kidney complaints.

JOHN GARDNER, Chemist,
Corner McGill and Notre Dame

Circulars containing important certificates sent 
tree on application.

This invaluable Water is for sale by all leading 
Druggists and Grocers at only Twenty-five Cents 
per gallon, and Wholesale and Retail by 
THK ST. l.KOm WATER COMP ANT, 

1014 King Street West.

C. J. E. COTE, Manager.
N. B.—For Dyspepsia or Indigestion drink the 

after each meal, and for Constwater 
it before breakfast, Dstipation take

CP. LENNOX, DBNTI8T.Tonga Bt Arcade 
• Toronto, is the only dentist In the eity 
who uses the new system of ViUUitsd Air lor ex 

trading teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
to the patient

Best Sets ot Artificial Teeth-$t .00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by anyds itlst 
Canada; are registered and warranted ton ten years.

Murray Hill Hotel,
Park Avenue, 40th and 41st Sts.

NEW YORK CITY.-

Only First-Class Hotel in New York.

Both American and European Plan.

Baggage transferred to and from the Grand Cen
tral Depot free of charge.

HUNTING <6 HAMMOND.

BOOKS.
A Stniy of Origins ; or, The Problems of 

Knowledge, of Being, and of Duty ; by E.
• Presse se, D. D.......................................... $1 60
Liturgies. Eastern and Western ; by Ham

mond ................................................ 8 00
Introduction to the Study of the New Testa

ment, by George Salmon, D D., P. '.8....... 6 00
The Christian Ministry. A Manual of Church

Doctrine ; bv Rev. Thomas Farrar......... 8 00
The Prayer Book-its History, Language,

and Contents. By Evan Daniel ...........  8 00
Addresses to Candidates for Ordination ; by

the late B shop of Oxford ...... ................  8 00
Beligi u a Revelation and a Rule of Life* 

by Rev. Wm. Ktrkne <*.A. Ont. of London 8 00 
The Gospel of the Age-Sermons on Special 

Occasion»; by the Bishop of Peterborough 8 00 
The Great Question and Other Sermons ; by

•he Bishop of Dairy..................... 1 * 0
Heroes of the Mission Field ; by the Bishop___
Jt Ossor..............................................-........ 1 86
Modern Heroes ot the Mission Field; by the

same author............... ........... ................... 1 60
Oi 
lie

---------- 1 England,---------------_---- . „
toe present time; by Jennings................. 8 8P

Golden Truths—a course of sermons for the 
Christian year ; oy Bev. John N. Norton. 8 00

Old Paths; by John N. Norton..... .............. 8 00
|yery Sunday, " « ............»...... 8 00
Warning and Teaching ; by Bev. John *. 

•Norton..............••«.••.••••«Ma.»••....»••••••• » ™
“Boit Sermon», for families and destitute 

Parishes ; by the same anther....... ............8 00

Rowsell & Hutchison
UNO STREET EAST. TORONTO.

TORONTO. OASADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28. 188(1.

JAS. S.HENDERSON & no.
(LATS OF henphhsov, mclilw A oo.)

Yonge Street Arcade.
A Fine Selection of

XMAS CARDS
In Connection with our Wall Papers,

139 YONGE STREET,

TOH/OZKTTO.

[No. 61.

Gehtlems*,—Your attention is 
invited to my

Magniticent Stock of Woollens,
—and—

FURNISHING GOODS. 
Clergymen and Students will find 
my Stock or Standard Black and 
Dank Cloths the most select and 
reliable in the trade.

R. J. HUNTER.
• Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, ko.
Importers ot

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ac. in Stock and to Order 
IOO VOItOB *T.. TORONTO.

NEJW YORK£

®Ijt “ (t torch |îras.”
The only Independent Church Paper.

S0,000; PAPERS DISTRIBUTED EACH WEEK.

The Rev. Dr. Cartwright is the Editor of our 
Paper, there could not be a filler editor.

The Church Pres» is the pare’’ yon must sub
scribe to. We are sure you wt L

MATTHEW LOW,
Ms

—Now Ready—

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY NUMBERS.
ILLtlTRACED LONDON GRAPHIC, _

ILLUSTRATE LOVDO NEWS,
CHATTKRB vX CHRISTMAS

SPORTING AND DRAMATIC,
HOLLY LEAVER ^

Price SO cents each. Mailed free.
ALSO THE \x

CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF THE 
MONTREAL STAR. 80o.

(The best of aU the Holiday Numbers). 
OLOUOHE* BROS.. 

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.
■ Ini SNset West, Toronto

Reliable and Reasonable

firm & Jltantlr JRakntg
Fine Stock of

EVENING DRESS GOODS A SILKS.

HANDSOME MANTLES,
At very low prioee.

FINE DRY GOODS
at the lowest all round prime in Torono.

émmAœ.
212 YONGE oTREET.

ESTABLISHED 1842.

GEO. HARCOURT 1 SI,
Merchant Tiller* & Robe Makers.

CHRISTMAS REASON
CLERGYMEN or other| requiring Winter Cloth 

lug, Ac., leave your order with us.

Dress a Specialty
DRESSING GOWNB’mede to order. Burp I Ice* 

Stole*, Clerical Collars, Hoods, Gowns, 
Ac., in stock, or made Jon I the 

shortest notice.

43 KING STREET EAST
T • HOST#.

XMAS CARDS
UILM VHI T# .MV ADBBBI

Pottage Stamps Taken.

20 Beautiful Cards, corded and 
Beveled silt edged, Newest
designs, for......... ........... ........ 12 00i

60 oarde, nice designs, for ....... 0 60
26 oarde, nice designs, for ....... 0 60
26 cards, extra floe for.............. 1 00

XMAS PRESENTS.
Wax Dolls. Kid-bodied dolls, with un

breakable beads, from 76o. to $1.60. 
Jointed dolls and all other kinds. 

Wicker doll carriages 
and cradles.

A good assortment Of band aleigbe and 
rooking horses. Games of all kinds.
PLUSH GOODS.—Comb, Brush nod 

Mirror Came, Shaving Cases, Seenl and 
Jewel Oases and Albome.
We give mort liberal terms on books 

and Presents for Sonday Schools. 
Toys for Xmas Trees at wholesale prime.

G. H. BIRCH A CO.,
el e«woStW, T0B0STU.

I3T Correspondence solid led.

IMPORTANT
TO PERSONS

Purchasing Furs!
Wc are now boldine a Great Holiday Bale of 

all our Stock of Ladle»’ and Gentlemen*» Fin 
Furi of every deecriptfon. eouiprieire Beal and 
other e men ai re Fur Mantle*. Gent»'Fur Coati, 
Robes, Glove*, Collar*, Cape, etc, etc.

A Splendid line of Pet elan Lamb Cape, For Man, 
»t 64, 66, te.eoCand 67, made from sound, whole 
tkine.

Boye’ r»pe 63 and 64.
Boys’ Astraehan Capes, good, at 78JS0.
Boys' Imitation For Cape, 80 oenti.

A Wholesale Stock of Furs to choose from, all 
our own make, and warranted

W. & D. DINEEN.
Oor. King A Yonge fcts., Toronto.

Tk> VACANT CHURCHES, CHURCH 
-L WARDENS ND 01HEB8.

A Continental Chaplain of great 
and acknowledged reading and presetting ah I 
holding g'Ktd testimonials, desires to heart 
Pariah or small Mission in Canada—or would i 
change (with permission). Address, at first,

nscü'Ærjsr-
Cas sel, N. Germany

ANTED
A Prisât or Deacon (priest preferred) to taka 

ehaM of a Parish la Buffalo, utoceee of Weston, 
now York, at a Salary ot 61,000 a year, teem let 
January, 1887.

RANTED

A Priest to eseipt in one of the Churches. 
Buffalo ; Salary 61,000 a year from let Janaary, 
1087. Apply to the

»EV. CHARLES H. SMITH,
808 Eagle 8*. Buffalo, M.Y.

MISS DALTON,
88T Veeg

MI&.UNKRY, DRUM
AND MANTLK MA KINO.

The latest Parisian, London and New Tort 
Styles. AU the most teeeel novelties el the

Annual Volumes
1886.

Sunday at Home-...........  ft
Leisure Hour......... .....................    Î
Sunday Magasine............................. 8
Good Wordi........ •..............•»«£«. 8
Boys' Own Auuual.............v........ 8
Girls' Own Annual. ...#>#...■.......... 8
Every Boy’s Anunnl.*.................. 8
Keerv Girl'g Annual#,................. 8
The Quiver......................................  8
The Welcome .................................   8
Roeebud Annual ..............................  1
Little Wide-Awake.......................... 1
Cbattir box.......................................  1
Our Darling*.....................................  I
Children's Friend................ ..
Child’s CoropnuiOD......................
Infant's Magasine............................
Family Friend.......................................
Friendly Visitor.............................
British Workman...... ......................
British Workwoman............-.........
Band of Hopo Roviow• *

Ac.. Ae., Ac.

JOHN YOUNG,
UPPER 3 AN ADA TRACT SOCIETY, 

102 Yonge Street, Toronto*

88
88

88
68

88
88

88
88

88
88

88
24
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W'X'S'V

CHRISTMAS SALE
NOW GOING ON.

$300,000 STOCK
------ OIF------

Dry Goods, Carpets, Curtains, Silks, Millinery, Mantles, Furs, Men’s & Boy’s Clothing.

R. WALKER & SONS, being desirous to clear off their surplus stock previous to the end of the year, have decided to offer 
such inducements to their customers and the general public as will pay them to buy all they require to use for another year to come, and 
notwithstanding the great advance in the prices of all woollen goods, such as Flannels, Tweeds, Coatings, Blankets, Shirtings, Underwear 
and Hosiery, they will not except these, but let all go at the old prices. In every department you will find Great Bargains. MANTLES, 
MILLINERY. CARPETS, CURTAINS, will be sold at cost prices. DRESS GOODS will be sold at less than half their former prices. 
WOOL HOSIERY will be sold at less than half the former prices.

SEE MANTLE PRICES) Girls Toboggan Coats, only $3. Heavy Beaver Dolman, worth $10 for $3. Heavy Beaver 
Jackets, Beaded, worth $20, for $5. Girls’ Beaver Jackets, good styles, at $1. The Fine Frise 
Dolmanettes, worth $50, for $25. Every mantle reduced in price, to clear quick.

Silks, Satins, Flushes. { Fancy Silks, regular price $1.50, clearing at 50 cents, 
new colors, only 65 cents.

Rich Colored Satins only 20 cents a yard. Rich Plushes,

The Ready-Made Clothing Stock will be Literally Slaughtered.

NOTE CLOTHING PRICES.
Boys’ Toboggan Coats, only $3, large sizes. Gentlemen’s Fine Broadcloth 

Coats, regular price, $12, for $4. Gentlemen’s Fine Pure Worsted Coat, regular 
price $10, for $3. Gentlemen’s all wool Tweed Pants and Vest together, regular 
price $7, for $3. Gentlemen’s all wool Tweed Pants, only $1 95 a pair.

The entire stock to he cleared out. Those who can buy Wholesale Parcels of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS and over, will get some CHEAP GOODS. 
During this sale we cannot promise patterns of the Set Lines, as they will not last long, and if patterns are sent, would probably be sold when ordered; 

better send money with order, and let us fill near as possible ; any of the goods will be cheap enough.

R, WALKER & SONS- 33, 35, 37 King-st. E„ and 18 Colborne-st. The Golden Lion.
Dominion Line

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Sailing dates.
From Portland From Halifax 

86 ch Deo.Sarnia - - 23rd Deo.
Montreal • - 1st January.
Oregon - - 6tn Jan. 8th Jan.
Toronto - - 29th January. ----------

BRISTOL 8KRV1CE.
For Avonmouth Dock.

Sailine dates from Portland -
Quebec - - 30th December.

Dominion, 16th Dec., and fortnightly thereafter.
These steamers’ saloons and staterooms are 

amidships, and they carry neither cattle nor 
sheep, and are comfortably heated.

Rai es of passage from Portland or Halifax— 
Cabin $60, *66 and $76; re'urn—$100, $126 and 
$1X). Second Cabin, $30 ; return, $60. Steerage 
at IXWKST BATES.

The last tram connecting with the mail steam 
er at Portlond, leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning The last train connecting wilh the 
mail steamer at Halifax leaves Toronto on the 
Thursday morning.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives 
Apply to

I. Murdock & Go , 69 Yonge St., 
or to

G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto.

TUB

Received the Highett Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

WASHER

THE WINE FOR THE HOLY 
COMMUNION.

ALICANTE,
$4 00 Per Gallon.

It is also largely used from its blood 
making properties for invalids.

TODD & CO.,
(Successors to Quetton St, George.)

16 King West, Toronto,

AUD

*-•*-».***. BLEACHER.
\ W. Onanli, lwM.

Only weighs 1 lba. Can be carried in a small valise

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Prof- H- H. Croft, Public ’Analyst, Toronto, 
says :— I And it. to be perfectly w and. contain- 
ing no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
v-ry superior malt liquor. ’

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, flays ; “I find them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pure malt and hops.

ti nnn dpw a on for its superiortlfUUU HE if AnU Washing made light and 
easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-^ear-old girl can do the washing
aa well as an older person, 
household, the price has

To place it in every 
* " at $8.00,___  been fixed

and if notfound satisfactory, in one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office in the provinces of Ontario & 
Quebec. Charges paid for $8.60.

Terente Bargain donee.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto

Please mention this paper.
Agente wanted send for Circular.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 

Jas. Goode & Co., Agents, Toronto.

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - - Montreal.
Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 

extra charge for ocean permits.
MEDLAND & JONES.

General Agte. Eastern Ontario, 
Equity Chambers, 80 Adelaide B 

Toronto,

LADIES SLIPPERS
Dress & House Wear,

IN

Blaek and Colored Satin,
French Kid, embroidered in 

beads, and Silk Plain Kid, 
with Louie XV. heels.

All Stylish and 
pretty. Also 
Fleecy Sole»

FOB
BEDROOM

SLIPPERS.
St. East, Toronto.King

Ihe Napanee Paper Company
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----Manufacturers OF Nos. 2 AND 8-----

White Colored & Toned Printing Papers 
News A Colored Papers a Specialty. 

Western Agency - 113 Bay St., Toronte.
GEO. F. OHÀLLE8, AGENT.

«TThe Dominion Chubchman is printed on 
our paper.

QOX à 00..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

WRIGHTS
HATS

THAT R
HATS

We offer, at Special Low Pbicbb for 
Cash, during this month,

Ladies’ & Gents’ Fnrs
Oub own Manufacture. The 

Bbst in the City.
8BAL8KIN JACKETS,

HEN’S FUR COATS,
SLEIGH BOBBS, «*•

WRIGHT & CO>
(Late Coleman & Co.)

55 King Street E., Toronto

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY I

worlds progress from 4000 B O. w w
fme 8438pages ; 1210high claMM^U™^. 
maps ana charts. Agents wanted^ jot cierU-Congenial anl profitable employmen mil».
men and Teachers who bavetrated specimen pages descriptive^vm^
terms, a5£^.

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
306 YONCE ®TREEJ’

«■«■“’""Si»
N * —The only house in Toronto N’* ffiS^is>acüeal men to pre*



Dominion Churchman.
THB ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DBC/ISION8 BEGAKD1NO NB W8PAPBK8.

JkA”? gy°.D 7*> t»*»8 » P»P« regul&tly from the post-office, whether directed in hie name or anothere, or whether he has 
subscribed or not, is responsible for payment.

2. If a person orders nis paper discontinued, he must pay all 
arrears, or the publisher may oontinue to send it until payment 
is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

8. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted in the 
place where the paper is published, although the subscriber may reside hundreds of miles away. *

i The courts have decidedthat refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leavmg them 
uncalled for, whUe unpaid, is “prima facie" evidence of intent nonal fraud.

TMe DOMINION CHVBCHHAN b Twe Dollars a 
Pear. It paid strictly, that Is promptly la advance, the 
price will be one dollar $ and In no lnstHuce will this rale 
he departed tram. Subscribers at a distance can easily 
see when their subscriptions tall due by looking at the 
address label on their paper. The Paper Is Sent until 
ordered to be stepped. (See above decisions.

1’h* “ Dominion Churchman" is the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and u an
excellent médium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir 
Ciliated Ckurek journal in the Dominion.

Prank Weetten, Proprietor, * Publisher, 
Address « P. O. Box *640. 

OBce, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. B 
west el Post OSes, Toronto.

PRANB.I.1N b. BILL. Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

DECEMBER 86th—CHRISTMAS DAT.
Morning—Isaiah ix. to 8 Luke 11. to 15.
Evening—Issiah vii. 10 to 17. Titus iii. 4 to 9. 

let SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS.
Morning—leal ah xxxv. *
Evening—Isaiah xxxviit. ; or xl.

THURSDAY, DEC. 28, 1886.

Christmas Duties.—As a natural outcome of 
those devotions which we are called to at the 
Christmas Festival, an<i as a proof that the observ
ances of the Church’s order have not been vain and 
heartless, there are duties which are just as pious 
in their nature when the impelling motive is right, 
as the services of praise and supplication. First 
amongst those Christmas duties is the sharing our 
store with these less happily blessed with this 
world’s goods. The sentiment or principle at the 
core of Christmas is brotherhood, the Word was 
made flesh to bring back humanity into harmony 
with the Father, to restore the family unity, peace 
and love. How dwelleth in any man the Chris: 
mas sprit of brotherhood in Christ, who forgets 
the needs of his poorer brethren at such a season ? 
For the mass of the poor the season is a severe trial 
to their finances. Work is scarce and fuel is dear, 
hunger is enlarged by the frost, while the means to 
bay meat to satisfy its cravings are lessened. To 
most persons in hnmble life, a mere keeping body 
and soul together by a bitter hand to hand fight 
with the wolf at the door, is all they can hope to 
secure. Enjoyment of warmth, good meals, some 
sense of relaxation and, ease some innocent and 
wholesome merriment in social life, are unattain
able blessings. To the rich and the well provided 
for it should be a joy and a source of thankfulness, 
to help their poorer neighbours to a brighter 
Christmas than they unhelped will have. Give 
them something to move their gratitude to the 
Lord and Giver of Christmas, and many weary, 
sad and doubting souls will be drawn to God’s 
altar on Christmas Day to render thanks for such 
mercies. Another Christmas duty is loving, grate
ful remembrance of those who watch for oar souls, 
teaching and admonishing and ministering in their 
office as priests and pastors, through evil report 
and good report, for little earthly recompense 
beyond the power to maintain the conflict of the 
physial life, to keep the wolf at bay. In the minis
terial |life the rewards are great if there is vivid 
faith and resistless hope. The sphere of labor is 
the unseen, and the fruits of it are alas 1 too often 
kept within that obscure region. Love and rever 
ence, and appreciation, and gratitude are the 
e,uerdon of prêterai care, but if there are no out»

ward and visible signs made by the members of the 
ook of these inward and spiritual virtues and 

eelings, they might as well be extinct, indeed they 
s on will be, for ontward expression alone will keep 
alive and active these générons emotions of the 
soul. That their clergyman is miserable under 
paid is known to most laymen, in snch cases 
Christmas is a God-given call and opportunity for 
refreshing his spirit by a larger recompense of re
ward, but if he is not pinched by want or hnmbled 
by needs, still the Christmas call is to manifest 
affection and gratitude to him who ministers to ns 
in spiritual things.

The Protestant Spirit aroused.—The articles 
which appeared in our issues for 2nd and 16th 
December, the first entitled “ The New Protos 
tantism,” and the latter “No Surrender,” have 
brought ns such a demand for copies as seldom falls 
to the lot of a Church newspaper to be called upon 
to supply. Had we forseen the favour with which 
these protests against Romanist aggressions would 
have been received, we should readily have disposed 
of extra editions of several thousand copies. This 
demonstration is intensely gratifying, because it 
shows that in spite of our unhappy divisions, and 
in spite also of demoralisation in the religions 
sphere caused by mere party politics, some politi 
oians forgetting their God and Church and country 
in their blind zeal for a party leader, still the 
people of Ontario are sound at heart in their love 
of the civil and the religious liberties, which are 
protected and assured by the principles of Protes
tantism—the principle» of the oldest enemy of Rome— 
the Church of England. We cannot give np a whole 
issue to publishing letters commenting the articles 
alluded to, but give one below which fairly repre 
sente a mass of correspondence asking for extra 
copies, bearing from one dozen to one hundred. The 
writer is a citizen of prominence and high social 
position in his County, he » not a politician and not a 
member of our Church. He writes :
To the Editor Dominion Churchman.

Dear Sib,—Allow me to congratulate yon on the 
manly, straightforward, Christian o' arse you have 
taken in yoor paper of the 2nd and 16th December 
I do not belong to the Church of England, and 
wnen I say that I was pleased to see the way you 
came out, I not only express my own sentiments, 
bat those of the large class of people belonging to 
all evangelical Churches. If von can send me 100 
copies of yonr paper of 16th Dec., please do so by 
mail, if yon cannot send as many, send all yon can 
as soon as possible, and greatly oblige, Yours etc., 
etc., K.

The Country Parson.—Bishop Maolagan in a 
recent address said :—

“lam persuaded no one can go through our 
diocese without gratefully acknowledging that 
spiritual life is awake and awork and astir m every 
deanery. To speak of onr rural districts first, of 
which our diocese so largely consists, you, my lay 
brethren, know well that you could take one from 
parish to parish where the clergyman is spending 
himself and being spent for his people. He is 
their friend and brother, as well as their pastor. 
And his Sife simply mothers the parish. Thank 
God for the clergyman and wife and daughters ; 
and in many a locality we have equal eause to 
thank God for a Christian squire and his household, 
and for Christian yeomen and theirs. And when 
yon come to the larger numbers congregated in 
onr towns, yon find that the work of God is in 
most cases being carried on with increased energy 
and force, and this although in most of the town 
parishes, as in not a few of the rural districts* the 
income of the benefice is altogether |insaffioient to 
meet the argent claims of pastoral ministrations. 
The love of Christ and the love of labouring for 
eonle whom Christ died to save, constrain faithful 
men, often at great personal loss, to give them
selves ip to this service. I know this spiritual

life does not characterise all rural or urban cures. 
There are parishes in our own diocese which it makes 
the heact bleed to visit and ache to remember. 
And even in those parishes which are most dili
gently worked, the pastor andjhisthelpers will often 
be the first to admit there remaineth yet very 
much land to be possessed ; many things still are 
there which are the subjects of frequent lament in 
their converse one with another and of heartfelt 
confession at the Throne of Grace. If these thint 
are so, ‘ Life more abundantly ’ is the very 
word we need as a diocese.

“We are often told that the Prayer-book is 
above the comprehension of the poor, bot I am 
persuaded that as a rule there are no prayers which 
the poor like so well. The strong nervous Saxon 
grasps them. Words from the Latin are generally
explained on the spot, as in the Exhortation__
acknowledge and confess, dissemble and eloke, 
humble and lowly. Only do not let the reading be 
too fast, or the tone too dreary, or the singing too 
elaborate.”

* Another dignitary speaking of 
the country clergy said Recently at Me fanerai 
of a country clergyman he inquired of a fa er the 
secret of his popularity. The farmer repbt d that 
the deceased • was not much of a parson, bat he 
was such a wonderful man to make peace between 
neighbours.’ ”

The Incarnation.—It will not, we presume, be 
questioned, says the Church Quarterly Review, 
that the Incarnation is the cardinal doctrine of 
Christianity. The whole faith turns upon the 
fact that the Word was made flesh and dwell 
among ns, that the Son of God became the Son of 
Man ; or as it is otherwise expressed, that when 
the fulness pf the time was come, God sent forth 
His Son made of a woman, made under the law, 
to redeem them that were under the law that we 
might receive tha adoption ol eona But the ques
tion hue sometimes arisen, “ Why eneh humilia
tion ? What endo could justify such means f 
What object would dear such infinite condescen
sion fronjlhe charge of disproportion and exeees ? 
Are we /prepared to answer this enquiry on any 
broader ground than that occupied by SL Anselm, 
viz., the impossibility of an atonement, reconcilia
tion and salvation for man without a divine inter
vention in human form f Is there nothing in the 
intended method and character of the salvation itself 
which would furnish an additional answer, at ones 
less abstract and more practical an answer from 
results f Oar very familiarity with the mystery in 
question, its place in onr ereede and holy offieee, 
and the fact that all our hopes of eternal life are based 
on it, have probably prevented our realising the 
desirableness of eneh further reply or studying lbs 
subject with a view to it. That the Word was God, 
and that the Word was made flesh, being troth* ac
cepted by us from infancy, they may have earned ns 
no serious questioning, no anxious thought. Bel it 
baa been otherwise, unless we greatly err, with 

any a gifted mind in Christendom, and far other
wise with many a heathen hearer of our evange 
lists ; of whom some have deemed so great condes
cension excessive if not impossible, whilst others, 
with trorer conception, of sin end of God, bars 
felt the reasons commonly assigned for it insuffi
cient, though still wishing it were true. It was 
not, perhaps, that they doubted the infinity of God’s 
love, sr the just demande of his law, but that they 
faded to see in the popular statements of the mas 
of the Incarnation any doe proportion between 
Divine humiliation and its intended effects. 
Unless ws can meet the alleged objection, we 
can neither understand the will of the Creator not 
lue destiny of the creature, the proper aim of Ufa 
nor the highest objeel of prayer. For the same 
reason we shall remain ignorant of the extent of 
the divine compassion, ignorant of God’s loving 
foresight and preparation for man’s recovery, and 
ignorant of the enblimeet work of God the Holy 
Ghost in carrying Redemption to its proper ‘-----
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PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

In this number of the Dominion Church 
man, envelopes are enclosed for subscribers 
[who have not yet paid] to remit their arrears, 
and also their subscriptions in advance.

All arrears must be paid up to the end of 
1886 at the rate of $2.00 per annum ; one 
dollar additional will pay up to 31 st Dec., 1887 
We trust this will be a sufficient hint for all, 
to kindly forward their subscriptions immedi
ately. Those who have already done so, will be 
doing a kind favour by forwarding $l.oo for a 
new subscriber, so.that we may be able to double 
our subscription list, and thus be placed in the 
same position as we hope all our subscribers 
will be,—in having a “ Merry Christmas and 
a Happy and Prosperous New Year.”

A LITTLE CHILD AMONG US—A SHORT 
CHRISTMAS SERMON.

BY THE REV. PROFESSOR CLARK, M. A.

“ He took a little child and set him in the midst of 
of them.”—Mark ix., 86.

BEAUTIFUL and significant was the gentle 
rebuke which onr Lord thus administered to 

the ambitious thoughts which were arising in the 
minds of his disciples. The men whom He had 
called around him to bear witness against 
the world were themselves becoming worldly. 
Pride and self-seeking were springing up in the 
founders of that kingdom the first requirement of 
which was poverty of §pirit in those who would be 
its subjects.

Had He been so long with them and had they 
known so little what spirit He was of ? Had they 
listened to his teachings and yet had not discovered 
what they should be who took upon them the yoke 
of Him who was meek and lonely of heart ? How 
shall He bring home to them the needed lesson 
which they had until now failed to learn ? How 
shall He lovingly and tenderly yet powerfully and 
effectually give them to know that they must be 
converted from their pride and worldliness ? “He 
took a little child and set him in the midst of 
them.”

Did He think, when He performed this significant 
act, of the great gift of the eternal Father to the 
children ofnaen, when He called to him the Son of 
His love, and clothed him with our humanity, and 
set him as a little child in the midst of us ? We 
cannot tell. We do know, indeed, that He saw far 
more deeply into the meaning of all his own 
actions than we can see ; and a meaning which is 
so plain to us can hardly have been hidden from 
Him.

The disciples of Christ in this incident furnished 
a picture of the world at large ; and the reproof 
which was administered to them was far more 
needed by the mass of mankind. The whole world 
lay in sin, ignorant oiihe very nature of God, and 
therefore ignorant of the highest good of man 
Little could the world know of the doings of Him 
who was ever taking down the mighty from their 
seat, and exalting them of low degree. And yet 
that world was made up of God’s own creatures, 
whom He had made, whom He loved, whom He 
desired to bless, and therefore it was that He with
held not his only son, but took him and set him 
as a little child in the midst of fallen humanity, 
that His love and self-sacrificing desire for our 
salvation might be known.
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But not once only in the history of the world was 
this demonstration of the lowly love of Christ 
given to the children of men. The events in the 
history of redemption, in the manifestation of the 
Eternal World, are not dead fossils buried under 
the strata of succeeding ages, but ever living facts, 
as fresh, as powerful as on the day of their first 
occurrence. And on this Christmas day, when we 
we are in thought standing by the manger of 
Bethlehem, the Almighty Father seems to come to 
us again in great mercy and set His son as a little 
child in the midst of us.

And sore need there is, brethren, that we should 
feel anew that gentle and tender touch, to awaken 
us from our selfishness and our worldliness. If 
the disciples of Jesus were cured by the treatment 
of their divine Master, the same evil disease has 
not been driven from the world in which we dwell 
It is still foupd in the nation, in the Church, in the 
family, and to all of these does our Father in 
Heaven come in love this day, bidding them learn 
anew the lesson of the gift of His son

I. He comes to the nation.
There is a greatness to which men may rightly 

aspire in the nation, the greatness of goodness, the 
power to bless and help, the glory of leaving those 
around us better than we found them. And men 
are aspiring to greatness in the nation. But is 
this the greatness that they are seeking ? We 
must not answer uncharitably. But we are sure 
that these are not the thoughts of all who are con
tending for place and power. We are sure because 
in that case they would use other, means for the 
gaining of their ends. It is now as it was among 
the disciples of Christ—there is a strife among men 
as to which of them shall be greatest, which of 
them sha 1 have most money, which of them shall 
gain most votes, which of them shall have the 
largest amount of followers, which of them shall 
bave the most extensive patronage.

To these poor, blind children of this world the 
Father comes in love again this day and sets His 
Son in the midst of them; and tells them, this it is 
to be great. This is true human greatness for this 
is the greatness of God. Be as little children. Be 
as this littld child, humble, loving, self-sacrificing. 
“ Have this mind in you, which was also in Christ 
Jesus ; who being in the form of God counted it not 
a prize to be on an equality with God, but emptied 
himself, taking the form of a servant, being made 
in the likeness of men.”

II. So also^He comes to the Church.
There safely we shall find the spirit of the little 

child—among those who are called out of the world, 
who are not of the world, even as He was not of 
the world. Here, if men seek for greatness, it will 
be only for the sake of usefulness, only that God 
may be exalted and they may be forgotten, only 
that men may be blessed and that theirs may be 
the happiness of helping onward that work of 
blessing.

Would to God that this could be thought, even 
in the exercise of the widest charity, Alas, even 
here, among the members of Jesus Christ, ay, even 
among these who bear the vessels of the Lord there 
is still the strife for greatness. For the children 
of the kingdom are forgetting their oneness, and 
are saying, “ I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I 
of Cephas, and the Pàùl and the Apollos and the 
Cephas of these days love to have it so—love to 
think of themselves as the “ greatest,” although 
they are the “ meanest.”

Here on Christmas day, let us learn the lesson of 
true greatness. Let us go to the manger throne
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and ask that little child to teach us the divine 
lesson, that He came not to be ministered unto 
but to minister, that he sought not His own honor 
but the honor of him that sent him.

III. And He comes to the family.
To the Christian family, and here, rf anywhere, will 

surely be found the spirit of childlike love and self- 
forgetfulness and self-sacrifice. And, blessed be 
God, that spirit is not wanting in many a 
Christian home, and especially on this day it will 
have many a joyful assembly where sorrowful 
remembrances will not quench the Christmas 
rejoicing; and the gladness of the festival will not 
cause to be forgotten the sober gratitude which 
remembers the manifold goodness of the Lord.

But why and how is it that this blessed Spirit 
sprinkles so many of its children with its own 
cleansing and renewing power ? Is it not because 
the heart of man has been opened to this blessed 
influence by the touch of the hand of that little 
child who was, as on this day, born into the world ? 
What was the family without Christ? It had al
most ceased to be, and He raised it up again from 
its ruins, and by His blessed regenerating and 
uniting power made it to be a reflection of that 
great Family of the first-born above. And it is" 
His presence—the presence as of the Child-Christ 
—of that man-child who was jcaught up to the 
throne of God and yet is with us evermore—that 
makes this to be a day of holy joy, of chastened 
human Christian rejoicing.

0, Blessed Father in heaven, set Him, that little 
child, again in the midst of us on this day, and# 
then we too may be such, as shall enter into Thy 
Kingdom.

THE DUTY OE THE CLERGY AND 
THE PRESS.

AN attempt has been made by the Rielite 
press in Toronto, and by a Jacobin 

Revolutionary Club, to “ Bulldoze ” our clergy 
and so gag them by threats as to prevent their 
speaking out manfully for God, for liberty, and 
for Protestant civil rights, in the great crisis 
now existing. The fable of the fox that lost 
his tail is being illustrated by the organs of the 
two largest sects in Ontario. They are silenced 
by a political gag so that they are dumb before 
the aggressions of the Papacy, and their friends 
are most anxious that we also should put a 
similar political gag into our mouths. Gags 
of fear or gags of reward we alike despise. 
The effort to silence our clergy has no doubt 
been partially successful. But if they would 
only take Canon Dumoulin as an example and 
bravely do their plain duty, if* they would 
fulfil their ordination vows, there would be 
such a stir in Canada as would drive back the 
Church of Rome into its stronghold, Quebec. 
and this Province would no longer be sought 
to be made the wash-pot of the Pope, nor any 
longer would Archbishop Lynch, backed up by 
his political friends, seek to cast his shoe over 
Ontario. The cry, “No politics,” to the clergy, 
is a crafty political ruse to silence a dangerous 
body of men, who are only too apt to act from 
principle and to prefer their Church and God 
and country to any political party. For years 
past the Church, clergy, and press, have been 
stormed at by sneer and scorn, the sectarian 
press has contemptuously treated us and our 
friends as fargone Romewards because of our
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preferring the ancient faith of the Catholic 
Church to modern inventions. Yet now to
day, those very sectarian papers are seen in 
open alliance with the Papacy, defending the 
expulsion of the Bible from our schools 
defending a Romish bishop controlling our 
school literature, and defending the taxing of 
Protestants for the support of Papistical 
schools, where, by means of Protestant money 
the worst superstitions of Popery are daily 
taught.

To-day the organs of the two chief Protestant 
sects in Ontario are defending the use of 
public money being taken from the Provincial 
Treasury, directly and indirectly, from a Pro
testant population for the support of schools 
where the French language alone is allowed to 
be used, and where the Roman Catholic Catechism 
is daily taught. In these Public Schools, mark, 
not Separate Schools, Readers are used full of 
Popish drivel and folly. In the First Reader, 
there is a chapter on the Virgin, which opens 
in this way :—

“ Before the coming of the blessed Virgin, 
the wrath of God hung over our heads like a 
sword ready to strike us. Immediately that 
the Blessed Virgin appeared on the earth, the 
wrath of God was appeased. She was not 
aware that she was destined to become the 
mother of God, and when she was little, she 
used to say, ‘ When shall I see that lovely 
creature who is to be the mother of God ? ’ ” 
etc., etc.

It will be seen that this teaching has a di
rect tendency to exalt the Virgin in the youth
ful mind to the pinnacle hitherto occupied by 
our Saviour.

There is also a book used called the “ Cate
chism of Virginity ” whichis unfit for quotation. 
In this connection we may state that very 
lately a young child, whose mother is a Pro
testant and father a Romanist, went to one of 
the schools supported by the government of 
Ontario, and was sent to confession as part 
of the school discipline. She was asked ques
tions implying a knowledge of obscenity so 
gross, that the poor girl burst into tears in con
fusion, and had to ask her mother what the 
priest meant ! Yet Protestants see no wrong 
done by the application of public money to 
support so vile an outrage as the Confessional 
being made part of the discipline of a Public 
School ! Yet the two leading Protestant 
newspapers of Ontario, the organs of religious 
bodies, see no harm in the use of public money, 
because the system of giving Protestant funds 
to propagate Popery is necessary to keep their 
political party in office 1 These Protestants, 
to whom Protestant principles are a mere 
secondary consideration, have now discovered 
that the Church of England is the chief bul
wark of the Protestant, or anti-Papal cause, 
inasmuch as our Church is no sect, but is the 
One, Catholic, Apostolic Church, in and of 
England. That sectarians see no harm in 
chopp.ng up the Bible into scraps is natural, 
they do this in their pulpits, by reading only 
such bits here and there as seem to bolster up 
their private creeds. When Wolfe was before 
Quebec he kept up a series^of attacks to de

lude Montcalm as to the real point of attack. 
So with the so-called organs of certain Pro
testant churches, they have kept up an inces
sant fire upon the Church of England, especi
ally favoring us with their shot, and all this 
professed zeal for Protestantism has been a 
mere trick of war to divert public attention, 
while the Roman; Catholic Church seized an 
important, strategic position which these organs 
desired it to possess, because the Romanists 
have for that position undertaken to give 
political help to the political party these Pro
testant organs prefer to Protestant principles 
and Protestant interests.

CANON DUMOULIN ON THE MUTIL
ATION OF THE BIBLE.

'T'HE sermon preached by Canon Dumoulin, 
-!• referred to in oujr last issue, drew upon 

him a shower of mud Jrom the organ of the 
political party which has entered into an alii 
ance with the Roman Catholic Church. The 
Canon, with the bravery of his race and country, 
instead of being silenced by this abuse, return
ed to the subject, and on the 12th inst. delivered 
a sermon which created a more profound im
pression than any ever preached in Toronto. 
His remarks were based on the following words 
from II. Thessalonians, iii., i—“ Finally, breth
ren, pray for us, that the Word of the Lord 
may have free course and be glorified, even as 
it is with you." The rev. gentleman said that 
last Sunday he had addressed his congregation 
upon the subject of the Holy Scripture. 
Whilst the Christian Church had translated 
the Word of God into the English language, 
the Roman Catholic Church had been inert. 
It had done nothing in the matter till 1610, 
when King James’ translation of the Bible was 
in progress. They had then felt they should 
do something, and translated, not from the 
original, but from the Latin, the Douay Bible, 
which was full of inaccuracies. He meant to 
say something additional on the subject, and 
also to maintain his right as a Protestant 
minister to express his views on the subject 
without being abused for doing so by any of 
his fellow-townsmen. When at his ordination 
the Bible was presented to him, and still later 
when he was inducted into that Church with 
a copy of the Bible in his hand, it meant that 
he was to preach it, to guard it and to main
tain it. He was determined that it was his 
bounden duty to maintain the Bible, uphold 
it and guard it in the face of all the abuse the 
world could heap upon him. This was a ques
tion on which those Protestants who were put 
out by questions of ritual and the cut of a vest
ment, should sink their differences and sta id 
together shoulder to shoulder. It was the duty 
of parents to teach their children the Holy 
Scriptures. “ Train up a child in the way he 
should go, and when he is old he will not de
part from it.” If it was the duty of parents 
to instruct children in. the Word of God, it 
followed that it was the children’s duty to 
read the Word of God. The place to teach a 
child was in the Public schools, and therefore 
the Bible should be taught in the Public

schools. He then referred to the book of 
Scripture selections which is being substituted 
for the Bible in the Public schools. This book, 
he said, was not to be found in the bookstores, 
and his hearers might consider themselves 
fortunate if they were able to get a copy of it 
This book was submitted to the Roman 
Catholic Church in the first place for their en- 
dorsation and approval, and then secondly to 
the Protestants. No man had the right to 
chop, and garble, and cut up the Word of God 
to suit his own particular views or purposes. 
The order of the Bible in the book of selections 
was completely destroyed, so that it was quite 
impossible for anyone holding a Bible in his 
hand to follow the teacher as he read to the 
children. The great stain on the matter was 
that the Word of God was garbled and dishon
oured. Those chapters in the Epistle to the 
Romans in reference to the fall and the de
pravity of man and his justification by faith 
were cut out, and were nowhere to be found 
in the book of selections. “ Here it is," he 
said, holding up the book, “ here is the little 
volume within these covers, one-sixth the size 
of an ordinary Bible.” Proceeding, he said that 
those parts in the Epistle to the Hebrews 
where the subject of sacrifices was referred to, 
and reflections made upon the erroneous teach
ing of a corrupt church, were left out. Again, 
in Corinthians omissions were made, the effect 
of which was to destroy the Protestant teach
ing of the Christian Church.

The mutilated Bible published by the min
ister of Education jumps (lessons 12 and 13, 
part 5, p. 343) from the First of Thessalonians,
5 th chapter, 24th verse, to the Second of 
Timothy 2nd chapter, 1st verse. It so hap
pens that the portion of the Bible thus passed 
over contains the following text, First of 
Timothy, 2nd chapter, 5 th verse ; “ For there 
is one God, and one mediator between God 
and men, the man Christ Jesus.”

This is the very kernel of the Protestant 
faith as contradistinguished from that of the 
Church of Rome. In reference to the sin of 
David, the selection was so manipulated that 
the reader could make no sense out of It. « 
Certain parts of the Scripture were passed over 
which had a bearing on the doctrinal teaching 
of the Christian Church as against the Roman 
Catholic Church. The fundamental doctrines 
of their religion were garbled and hewed and 
hacked so that it was impossible to get at the 
sense of the Scriptures as set forth in the Bible. 
He then dealt with the fifty-first chapter of 
Isaiah, and showed with what care the knife 
had been used to eliminate certain passages. 
Referring to the story of Joseph, he stated that 
it was the beacon light for the young to guard 
them against the machinations of the evil- 
disposed. There were those who said that 
portions of the Bible were not fit to be read to 
the young, and that it was an unsafe guide to 
put in their hands, but when the caution light 
was set up no one should find fault with the 
man who had set up that light to warn them 
of danger ahead. In the story of Joseph and 
the wife of Potiphar, who had tried to seduce 
that holy man, the compiler of the book 04
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•elections had inserted a line and a half of 
original matter instead of ten verses. Those 
words really endeavoured to exonerate Mrs. 
Potiphar, and said she had accused Joseph of 
mocking her, leaving the reader to infer that 
she was a virtuous woman, and that Joseph 
might have been simply making fun of her. 
Everything with reference to the honour and 
fidelity of Joseph was omitted, and the beauty 
of the whole story was so mangled that no one 
could gather the meaning. The minority in 
this province were very well cared for. They 
were highly privileged. They had Separate 
schools of their o\yn ; and they could teach 
whatever they liked in thjse schools. He 
would repeat, what he had said the previous 
Sunday, that the Roman Catholic Church 
should not be allowed to touch our Bible and 
Public schools with their little finger. Wher
ever the Roman Catholic Church was in the 
ascendancy the Bible was kept from the people. 
By a decree of the Council of Trent it was set 
forth that those who read the Bible shonld not 
put their own interpretation on it, but take the 
sense of the Church upon it—if there ever was 
such a thing—or the unanimous consent of the 
fathers as to the meaning of the Holy Scrip
tures, which was a thing not in existence. It 
was a strange incident of history when after the 
conquest of Canada the French-speaking 
people retained their institutions in Lower 
Canada. They were now making wonderful 
inroads in the Province of Ontario. The 
French language was introduced and was 
being introduced into the schools of this pro 
vince, not by th«. influence of the French 
people, but by those so-called Protestants who 
arc succumbing to tftem in order to obtain 
their votes. He could not be accused of being 
a politician. He did not speak to them as a 
politician, but he cautioned them, and he ad 
monished them, and he advised them that this 
was the burning q«>“stion of the day. With 
their Protestantism and their Bible so in danger 
notwithstanding all that was said to the con
trary, all those who loved their Bible and theii 
Church should stand up manfully for the wholt 
B.ble and nothing but the whole Bible in tht 
Public schools. It had been asserted in sup 
port of the Scripture selections that the Church 
of England had done the same thing in her 
Prayer Book. Now this did not hold good for 
two reasons. In the first place the selections 
in the Book of Common Prayer are not 
mutilated. They are complete selections and 
do rot destroy the harmony and sense of the 
Scripture. They are portions of the Word of 
God. In the second place the Prayer Book 
does not place these selections instead of, or in 
place of, the Bible. “ Were I,” said he, “ to 
understand that the Church did place these 
selections in our Prayer Book instead of, or as 
a substitute for, the whole Bible, much as I 
value our grand Prayer Book I would say, 
away with it, away with it ? Don't talk to me 
of the Bible not being fit to be placed in the 
hands of the children in our schools on account 
of alleged immorality. These very children 
on their way from school, at any corner of the 
Streets, for one cent can buy a paper containing

the worst immorality, disgraceful to be read by 
anybody. They bring it home, they read 
it And their parents read it. This 
thing is given broadcast over the land 
and there is not one word of the danger to 
their future life. Again I caution you. When 
the Prince of Wales visited this city, what did 
he give to this congregation, what present did 
he make ? He gave a present most becoming 
to a King and a Christian—the Word of God. 
It was not mutilated—it was the Word of God 
entire. “ There it is,” said the preacher point
ing to the volume in the chancel. “ Shall we 
sacrifice ? Shall we consent ? Shall we be 
parties to having the Word of God mutilated 
and to having it emasculated !”

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS.

CHRISTMAS has always been at once a 
religious, domestic, and merry-making 

festival in England for persons of every rank 
and age. The revel§ began on Christmas Eve, 
and continued often till Candlemas (Feb. 2nd), 
every day being a holiday, till Twelfth Night 
( Jan. 6th ). In the Primitive Church, Christ
mas Day was always preceded by an eve or 
vigil When the devotion of the eve was 
completed our forefathers used to light up 
candles of an uncommon size, which were 
called Christmas candles, and to lay a log of 
wood upon the fire, called the Yule clog, or log 
—a great block of wood which might be 
burned till Christmas. A kind of baby, or 
little image, intended to represent Jesus, and 
called the Yule dough, was formerly made at 
this season, and presented by the bakers to 
their customers. In some parts of the North
ern counties the people after service on Christ- 
mis Day would cry, ‘ Ule, Ule, Ule,’ as 
token of rejoicing, the lower classes running 
through the streets shouting,—

• Ule, Ule, Ule, Ule,
Three puddings in a pule,
Crack nuts and cry Ule.'

The present manner of keeping Christmas 
in the North Riding of Yorkshire still preserves 
some traces of antiquity. A party of singers, 
chiefly women, commence at the feast of St. 
Martin a peregrination round the neighbouring 
villages, carrying with them a small waxen 
image of our Saviour, adorned with box and 
other evergreens. This custom is continued 
till Christmas Eve, when ‘good living * begins. 
Every rustic dame produces a cheese, upon 
which, before it is tasted, rude incisions are 
made to represent the Cross. With this and 
frumety, made of barly and meal, the cottage 
affords uninterrupted hospitality. The great 
barons and knights usually kept open house 
at this season, when their vassals were enter
tained with bread, beef, and beer, and a pud
ding, wastel cake, or Christmas kitchel. 
A silver grant was given them at parting, 
when they waved the full flagon round their 
heads in honour of the master of the house. 
In these noble houses an ‘ Abbot of Unreason,’ 
or ‘ Lord of? Misrule,' was appointed, whose 
office was ‘ to make the rarest pastimes and

Day. The monks performed plays, the plots 
generally being the life of some pope or founder 
of the abbey to which the performers belonged. 
Private exhibitions at the manors of the barons 
were mostly family histories. Performers of 
another class were maintained in the castle of 
the baton —minstrels, jesters, and mummers 
to entertain his family and guests. The larder 
was filled with all kinds of delicacies and sub
stantial food ; capons, hams, turkeys, geese 
ducks, beef, mutton, pork, pies, puddings, nuts, 
plums, sugar, and honey. The Italians have 
a proverb, ' He has more business than English 
ovens at Christmas.’ The tenants were invited 
to the Hall the lord of the manor and his 
family encouraging every act conducive to 
mirth.

The common custom of decorating the 
houses and churches with holly and evergre en 
is derived from ancient Druid practices. It 
was an old belief that sylvan spirits might 
flock to?the evergreen, which would remain un
nipped by frost till a milder season.

At Dreux, in France, a custom existed be
fore the Revolution called the eeremony of 
the Flambeaux. It doubtless derives its origin 
from the sacred ceremonies of the Druids. 
Every year on Christmas Eve the inhabitants 
of each quarter of the town met together and 
went in procession to the Town Hall, each 
person carrying a flambeau, or flaming brand, 
upon his shoulder. The brand was carefully 
kept dry and ready for the ceremony. The 
little children also had their torches, made of 
a dried plant, and soaked in oil. The clergy 
in their white albs, accompanied by the magis
trates in full costume, proceeded also to the 
Town Hall. At Av» o’clock in the evening, 
the different persons forming the procession 
being assembled, they set out, with their flam
beaux, crying, 'Noal! Nolet ! ’ (Christmas! 
Christmas !). They went three times round 
the market-place, and thence to St. Peter’s 
Church, which they also circumambulated, 
shouting, ‘Nolet! Nolet!’ The shepherds 
and shepherdesses belonging to the different 
farms in the neighbourhood of the town also 
contributed to form part of the procession, 
being all clad in white, and decorated with 
ribbons and cockades. They carried very 
elegantly formed sheepracks, and had with them 
a number of pretty lambs, ornamented with 
ribbons. The procession round the church 
being finished, the clergy sang the Christmas 
hymn and chanted the Te Deum. The in
habitants, preserving their distinction of 
quarters, formed one general circle, and con
structed a pile of their flambeaux, leaving the 
part that was not lighted outwards. After the 
religious hymns were finished every one took 
up the remains of his flambeau, threw it across 
his shoulder, and fell into the procession, each 
quarter of the city still forming a distinct body. 
During the whole of the ceremony in the tower 
of the Town Hall, a large bell was tolled. 
Its weight was from 6,ooo to 8,oX) lbs., and it 
appears to have been cast expressely for the 

The procession of the flambeauxpurpose.
to delight the beholder.’ His dominion lasted is represented on the outside, the dress of the 
from All Hallows’ Eve (Oct. 31) till Candlemas| people appearing thereon being very ancient
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There was a regular endowment of ten crowns 
for the ringing of this bell at the ceremony 
just described. Considering the large number 
of pesons engaged in it, the processson was 
conducted with great decorum, and the cere
mony was held in so much veneration that 
fasting was generally observed by those who 
took part during the whole of the time, eating 
nothing till about eight o’clock in the evening 
—the time of its completion. It was said that 
the flambeau would not burn any one, and yet 
says Mr. Cochin, we have seen many a dress 
and many a cap ignited by them ; but, say the 
good folks, this fire never hurts anybody. It 
is certainly surprising that no accidents have 
occurred, when we consider that the lofts over 
the market-place are always full of straw, and 
that there arc from 2000 to 3000 firebrands, at 
the least, carried about and brandished in the 

/ air. The remains of the flambeaux are con
sidered sacred, and as preservative against 
misfortune. This custom of carrying flam
beaux was only observed in this one province 
of France, because it is said that at this place, 
Dreux, there was once a sacred college of the 
Druids, and that they performed their sacrifices 
in a temple they had at Firmencourt, and 
which then formed one of the quarters of the 
town of Dreux. There is a subterranean 
church of Notre Dame at Chartres, with the 
Latin inscription still seen above the portal, 
" Virgini Pariturae." The Druids used to go 
up to the forest of Dreux, or Cotais, and 
brought back the mistletoe, which they burned 
in honor of this unknown Virgin, who was to 
be delivered of a child. They had a black 
statue of her, which was believed to be the 
same as that found in the subterranean church 
at Chartres.—J. S. B. in Church Bells.

imm & foreign Cijnrtlj Jietos.
from our own Oorretpondent*.

CHRISTUS REDUX.

En I in nubibus descendit 
Olim ccesns pro reia ;

Pompa triomphalia eplendet 
Millibua ccelicolis.

Alleluia I
Dens regnat in terris 1 

II.
Cujas diram majestatem,

Qui sprevermit jooulis
Cruoi fixum, laoeratum,

Nunc videbunt ooulis ;
Hi Messiam

Verum cernent lacrimis.

’ IH.
Corpus ejus passioni 

Caris siguis radiat :
Qua sunt exultation!

Nobis, quos redemerat.
Quam spec tare /

Mira volnera juvat !

IV.
Eja ! adoremus, Amen 1 

Omnes celsum solio ;
Jesu ! rerum moderamen 

Su mas com imperio.
Rex æterpœ

Gloriæ, descendit» I
W. H- C. Kbbb.

Non. Decemb.

The lord Bishop of Ontario was present at the 
diocesan chamber, Belfast, on Thursday, the 4th of 
November, when an address and presentation was 
made to his grace the lord primate of all Ireland, and 
who had previous to bis appointment to the primacy 
presided over the diocese ol Down, Connor, and Dro 
more, for the space of thirty seven years. In addition 
to the address presented to his grace by the clergy 
and laity of the united diocese of Down, Connor, and 
Dromore, an address and presentation was made by 
the clergy ordained by his grace, the list being headed 
by his lordship the Bishop of Ontario, who is at pres
ent travelling in the Old Country for the benefit of 
bis health. The address from the clergy and laity 
was accompanied by a silver salver with an acoom 
panying cheque for .£500. The presentation from the 
clergy, ordained by his grace, was a magnificent 
clock.

fJa

—God sometimes washes the eyes of His 
ren with tears in order that they may read aright 
His providence and commandments. T. !*• 
Ouyler, D.D.

DOMINION.
ONTARIO.

tory^of Bath*6 ^6V" Canon Tane bas resigned the rec-

Presentation. The Rev. Rural Dean Baker, of 
tiearbrook, county of Russell, formerly of Deseronto, 
was presented with a valuable cow by Mr. John Wil 
son, one of his parishioners, as he was about to visit 
the Indian and Colonial exhibition. This mark of 
esteem is highly prized by Mr. Baker, one of the 
most hardworking and painstaking clergymen of the 
diocese.

Pabham.—The Rev. Mr. Jenkins has taken charge 
of Parham mission, in the stead of the Rsv. Mr. Stiles, 
who had to resign on account of ill health.

Kbmptvillk.—On 23rd November, there was a 
and vocal and instrumental concert given in St. 

ames* Hall, under the direction of Mrs. H. Laing. 
The native talent never sang better, whilst the audi 
ence y as delighted to find Mr. W. Blackburn acquit 
himself so well, as he appeared for the first time, in a 
solo. Messrs. Mayne and Walt afforded invaluable 
assistance ; the Rev. W. F. Gorman afforded moch 
pleasure, by the two pieces he sung with good effect, 
whilst Miss Mills, of Iroquois, proved by her exquisite 
and well trained voice, that her education in the 
Boston Conservatory of Music, had been to some pur 
pose. Miss Magee, of Merrickville, and gold medalist 
of Hellmuth College, performed, with admirable 
effect on the piano, and by her skill and taste vindi
cated the musical training of that institution as being 
firstclass. Beautifully arranged bouquets, procured 
from Scrim, in Ottawa, were presented to the Misses 
Mills and Magee. Notwithstanding the great down 
pour of rain, the hall was well filled, and $60 was the 
result of the financial department.

On Wednesday, December 8th, special services of 
intercession for an increase of labourers for the Lord’s 
vineyard, were held in St. James' Church. The vicar 
of Oxford Mills, the Rev. W. A. Read, was preacher 
and celebrant. He preached an admirable and prac
tical sermon suited to the occasion. The children 
were catechized, as usual, at 7 p.m. ; and at 7:80 
there was a service of intercession again, when the 
rector, Mr. Emery, preached. At 8:80 there was# 
fairly attended monthly meeting of the Parochial For
eign and Domestic Mission Bôaïd.

The Porter Fund.—Acknowledgment!.—Mrs. B. B. 
Smith, |1 ; Archdeacon of Kingston, 14 ; Rev. T. W. 
Patterson, $2 ; Mrs. Rogtir, 91 ; Anon, from Pembroke, 
|4 ; Rev. K. L. Jones, 12 ; per Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, 
|4 ; Rev. E. P. Crawford, $6 ; Rev. A. Spenoer, $5 ; 
Rev. F. Prime, $1 ; Rev. R. L. Stephenson, |2 ; Geo. 
A. Kirkpatrick, M.P., $6 ; Wm. Wilson, |1 ; H. Hart- 
ney, $1 ; Judge Reynolds, |2 ; Rev. E. Loukee, |2 ; 
Rev. H. Pollard, $1 ; 8. Keefer, $1 ; Rev. W. B. Carey, 
$2 ; Anonymous. 91 25 ; Archdeacon of Ottawa $2 60; 
Jas. Shannon, 12 ; Rev. J. J. Bogert, II ; per. Mrs. R. 
Deacon, $70 ; Rev. F. Codd, $5. J. Ken McMoaixs, 
Treasurer.

Mabsrlt Mission.—Of the many bright and joyful 
days in connection with church life and work in this 
mission during the past three years, Wednesday, 
December 8th, must daim to be the brightest and 
most joyful of them all. On that day the new Church 
of St. Albmi the Martyr, was solemnly dedicated to 
'Almighty God, by the Yen. Archdeacon of Ottawa, 
Dr. Lauder, the Bishop’s commissary, assisted by the

d6!8', n T.H.C., mission priest, C. E. 8-
Radoliffe, B.C.L., of Arthur ; G. Scaotlebnry, of Shar
ks Lake ; T. L. Geen, of Belleville ; and Mr. Austin 
om;th, of Perth. The services of the day commenced 
with matins and choral celebration of the holy com
munion, at which the \ en. Archdeacon acted as cele
brant, and the other clergy assisted in the service. 
The church was well filled with devout worshippers, and 
thirty came forward with full and joyful hearts to 
receive the holy sacrement, great reverence, devotion, 
and attention being noticeable throughout. The 
Archdeacon preached from text, Nehemiah xiii 14 a 
splendid sermon peculiarly fitting to the occasion, full 
of instruction, wisdom, and advice, which held the 
large congregation with rapt attention, and many de- 
clared that they had seldom listened to a discourse 
from which they had derived so much knowledge and 
benefit. He complimented the builder and contractor, 
Mr. John Acheeon, upon the creditable manner in 
which he had carried out the architect's designs, exe
cuted by Mr. George Dawson, of Phona. He stated 
that it was his duty as Archdeacon to see that churches 
were properly designed and fitted op, and expressed 
his perfect satisfaction with St. Alban’s, both in design 
and internal fittings. Everything, he said, was in 
accordance with the church’s law and rubrics. He 
mentioned in the most kindly terms, the glorious record 
the Rev. Mr. Radchff e had left behind him inthe erection 
of this beautiful sanctuary. Evensong was said at 8 p.m., 
when another good congregation assembled, and Rev. 
Mr. Radoliffe preached, from the text Exodus lii. 8, 
explaining the meaning of the word •• Shekinah," and 
applying it practically to worship in the church, and 
tbe necessity for great reverence. Another service 
was held at 7 p.m., and bright, pithy addresses were 
delivered bv the Revs. T. J. Stiles, and 0. E. 8. Rad- 
cliffe, on “Unity," and other suitable subjects. Tbe 
musio of the day was capitally rendered by Mr. 
Austin Smith, of Perth, and Miss Mary Cavanagh, 
organist of St. Stephen’s Church, Bathurst. Many of 
the parishioners feel truly thankful to God for the 
great privilege He had given them. Tbe church is a 
nice neat Gothic little structure of bnok veneer, forty- 
two feet by twenty-three, with a vestry attached to 
the south side thirteen by thirteen feet. Tbe inter
ior is lined with ash, varnished on the raw wood. 
The windows are of stained glass, from Messrs. 
MoCausland A Son, of Toronto, the triplet in the 
sanctuary is very well designed, the centre pane con 
taining the saefed monogram "LH. 8.,” and the 
other two tbe " Font ” and •' Chalice.'' A wood screen 
separates the chancel from the nave. The sanctuary 
is furnished with a handsome altar and credence 
table, presented bv the Rev. F. D. Bogert, rector of 
St. John's, Belleville. On the altar are the ornaments 
ordered by the ornaments rubric. The little cross 
beautifully out out of marble, was presented by Mr. 
Radoliffe, in memory of hie mother, who died a few 
years ago. The vaeee and lamps, of finest quality, 
were procured at Mr. John Hart’s, Perth. The prayer 
desks, —J ‘—■* •““-**— *— ‘ ‘
well
swing ;______ ___ w__________ __ , ar.____ _ llllu
beautiful light. The organ, a full toned Dougherty, 
was procured from Mr. George Thornton's factory, 
Perth. . Tbe altar linen, ol floe quality, was presented 
by the sisters of the Orphanage of Morey, Kilburn, 
London, England. The silver plates by the Rev. Mr. 
Geen, of Belleville. Everything is paid for, and out 
of debt. All that is needed to complete the church le 
a good bell. The offertory for the day, which amounted 
to 120.41, will be devoted towards this object. It is 
only right to remember that the Rev. A. W. Radoliffe, 
rector of North Newnton, England, donated about 
$460 towards the building of 81. Alban’s. We also 
have to thank His Excellency the Governor General 
of Canada, tbe Marquis of Laosdowoe, for a donation 
of 926. Great credit ia doe to the clergr of the dio- 
oeee, for their openheartedneee and liberality in per
mitting a canvass to be made in their parishes for this 
good cause. Tbe Rev. R. L. Stephenson, M.A., motor of
Perth,------- “------------, ^ . -
tbe opt
ported________ _______ .____________
and means. Tbe total eoet of church, site, and fumi-' 
tom, amounts to about 12,000. May God bless the 
work that has been done, and give grace to the new 
incumbent, the Rev. T. J. Stiles, for the carrying on 
of the same.

ere procured at sir. uonn nan », rerth. The prayer 
wks, nicely designed by Mr. Hogg, of Perth, look \ 
ell. Two large chandeliers in the nave, and one 
ring electric lamp in tbe chancel, give a dear and

cause, me itev. tv u. otepoenson, m.a., motor of 
a, deserves great credit for not only having urged 
ipening of the mission, but also for having sup- 
id it in all its undertakings, with bis influenoe

TORONTO.

8t. Anne'i—On the occasion of tbe recent marriage 
of Mr. B. A. Mumford and Miss Rosins Feathemton- 
haugb, they were made tbe recipients of a valuable 
tee service, by the members of the congregation of 
Si Anne's, in recognition of their faithful services for 
several yearn as choir master and organist of that 
church. The following will explain itself.

Dbas Mb. Mumtobd,—We beg that you and Miss 
Feathemtonbangh will accept the accompanying tea 
service as a slight toksn of the esteem in which you 
am held by your many friends in St. Anne's congre-
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gstion, and of their appreciation of your faithfnl ser
vices for so many years as choirmaster and organist. 
Wishing yon both every happiness in your approach
ing marriage, we remain, yours very faithfully, 
(signed) J. McLean Ballard, rector, Alfred Wright, 
Septimus A. Denison, churchwardens. Toronto, 
November, 29th, 1886.

He S. S. 1 tocher»' Examination.—Weoio wauo uv uiunu uuo uiuiu v. ------------------------i —■ —- ----------------- —----tie are glad tn
id the profoundest sympathy with the Protestant announce that the Sunday School Committee of th 
inority in Quebec and Ireland, who were trying, to diocese of Toronto, have arranged to hold durino a a
.1J3 a. 1.1 2— i Di Vxl o a rro inuf t.hol nonf a tnvif.f.nn ova mi» £  n ^

Entertainment» and Bazaar»,—The ladies of St. 
Stephen’s Church, and (iraoe Church, have held 
basaars this month for the benefit of parish work. 
We are glad to know that their labours were well 
rewarded. Entertainments have been given by the 
Willing Workers of St. Luke’s Church, and those of 
All Saints', which were successful. The air is full, 
just now,.of festivity and preparation for Christmas, 
happily, the people at large being so comfortable in 
circumstances, as to enable them to be liberal, and 
we trust their consciousness of this happiness will 
induce them to be also thankful and charitable, as 
there are always the sick, aged, and other poor need
ing help.

were made to crowd the Bible out of the schools, 
had
minority iu t^uuueu »uu umnuu, nuu nu.v —j —e, »■ 
lold to their institutions and their Bible against the 
overwhelming majority of the Roman Catholic 
Church.

We should be glad to publish at length some sections 
of this admirable discourse, which we are informed 
produced a great impression. One of the congrega
tion said to us, “ Why do not our clergy "preach Irom ____
every pulpit in the land against the interference of I awarded to those who receive the highest number of 
Roman Catholic Bishops with the Protestant schools, marks. It is hoped that this announcement mav 
school books and Bible. What’s the good of having stimulate both teachers and scholars to » more careful 
watchmen if they sleep on duty ?" We have heard the preparation of each lesson, and may also induce them

copies 
Lesson

vent, 1887, a written examination for Sunday schoni 
teachers and senior scholars upon the subiecfcH 
“ The Institute Lessons ” for 1886 7, viz, the Church 
Catechism and Israel in Egypt and the Wilderness 
The examinations will be held at convenient centres 
having regard to the number and place of residence 
of the candidates : and a series of prizes will be
Anrn«>lA(l fnAHA V»L /% «inAni KM ll____Z .1

same sentiments frequently expressed of late by men I to preserve their Institute Leaflets and their
_ # I 1.1.   A-l £ A. L. 1 — 1 — _ .A M A. n M n /vn IT. 1 Cl n I 4>L n TiaWTVTTAU I'll i f , »      A * • A e

“ Illustrious Men I Have Known."—On Wednes
day night a lecture was delivered at Christ Church,
Deer Park, by Mr. Johnu Hague
I have Known or Seen." The lecturer commenced 
by a sketch of the personal appearance, manner of 
speech, work, and life of Ebenezer Elliot, the corn 
law rhymer, several of whose lyrics were read, Ulus 
trating the force of bis genius as a political writer 
and poet. A short narrative of the early history of 
Montgomery was given, with descriptions of his fea
tures, general look at home and on the street, the 
history of these two poets and near neighbours being 
taken to illustrate the social and political history of 
the Old Land early in this century. An account was 
riven of a call made upon Tennyson, in company with 
Bernard the sculptor, whose attempt to put the Queen 
in the wrong as to a bust of the Prince of Wales, 
caused that artist to lose royal patronage. The lec 
turer passed on to describe Dickens at home, showing 
by an anecdote his gentle and playful nature, then tc 
Trollope prior to his becoming known as a writer, anc 
later when he used to correct proofs of his works on 
the beach at Brighton. A highly interesting sketch 
was given of Parisian celebrities during the days o 
the last Revolution, especially of Louis Blanc, and of 
the Emperor and Empress shortly aft^r their marriage 
The National workshops established by Louis Blanc 
and his friends when in power, were described, anc 
some lessons drawn from them as to the folly o: 
socialism. Mr. Hague told in this connection how 
Mr. Jury, now a candidate for Parliamentary honours 
in Toronto, some time ago asked his employer to 
recognize Louis Blanc's socialistic theory, and he 
pointed out how close and how dangerous a connection 
existed between such theories and those scenes 
bloodshed which were so near being enacted 
Toronto some months ago, when this person was 
guiding spirit. Character sketches were given of John 
Bright in private life, showing the affectionate, self 
sacrificing nature of this celebrity, also of Mr,Gladstone, 
The lecturer narrated some unpublished anecdotes of 
Dr. Hook, illustrating the large hearted Catholicity 
of the celebrated vicar of Leeds, as well as his love of 
boisterous fun. To draw out a practical lesson, Mr 
Hague gave a startling account drawn from his per 
sonal observation of the barbarous punishments in 
flioted in Russia in order to stop political discussion, 
from which, and the histories of several of those he 
had alluded to, he appealed to bis audience to be 
grateful to God for placing them in a free land.

on ‘‘ Illustrious Men

of both parties, for this is not a party question, it is a 
patriotic one. While the Bible is turned out of our 
schools for the pleasure of Dr. Lynch, there are Public 
Schools in Ontario wherein to day the superstitious 
trash of Ultramontane doctrine is formally taught, 
and these Public Schools are supported out of the 
revenue contributed by Protestants—a positive 
endowment of the Roman Catholic Church by the 
Government of Ontario, led and controlled by a Pree- 
oyterian. The doom of such men must be annihila 
tion in the whirlpool of public indignation. If this 
movement is not checked now, it will lead to civil 
war, in the horrors of whioli some Churchmen will 
earn that political affairs demand the attention of 

the Church, as only upon public justice can rest 
securely public peace.

of
in

of the Dominion Chubohman containing the 
Sketches.

NIAGARA.

Waterdown and Aldershot.—The Rev. W. J 
Pigott, of Acton, officiated in this parish on Sunday, 
12th inst, hie duty at Acton and Rookwood being sun- 
plied by Mr. C. E. Belt, B.A., lay reader.

Guelph.—The Bishop of 
ordination and confirmation 
fourth Sunday in Advent.

Niagara will hold an 
in this parish on the

Mono Mills.—A very successful ten days’ mission 
was held in. St. Paul's Church, Mono, by the mis
sionary in charge, Rev. A. E. Watt, from the 2nd 
to the 14th of November. On Sunday the 14th Nov., 
an all day service was held for the first time at that 
church, beginning with morning prayer, sermon, and 
holy communion at 10:30 a.m , when fifty eight per 
sons partook of the holy sacrament of the body and 
olood of their Saviour Jesus Christ. At afternoon 
worship and evening prayer, the sacred edifice was 
again filled far beyond its seating capacity with atten 
tive congregations, many being forced to stand in the 
porch and vestry during the services. The offertory 
during the day was very satisfactory. The occasional 
missions that have been held of late in this mission, 
have done much towards reviving the church work, 
and deepening the spiritual life of the people. Lau» 
Deo.

Oakville.—The ladies of the congregation of St 
Jude’s Church, presented their clergyman, Canon 
Worrell, with a valuable horse. A noble animal that 
will bear the ordeal of a scrutiny of its mouth.

The Bible in the Schools.—The Rev. Canon 
Dumoulin, rector of St. James’, Toronto, preached to 
his congregation on the 5th December, on the influence 
of the open Bible and the necessity of preserving it in 
its entirety. He pointed out the effect of the Scrip 
tures upon the nations of the earth. Beginning with 
the first century and through the Reformation period, 
he gave a history of the Bible and the translations, 
from Wycliffe down to the authorized version. The 
nineteenth century, which began with the Bible Soci 
ely, ended with the revised edition. Ever since the 
Reformation, Protestants had favoured an open Bible. 
They have contended for it, and made its 
preservation a part of their duty. The Roman 
Catholic Church was against the open Bible. 
The Protestants with their open Bible bad been pros
perous and progressive. Wherever the Holy Scrip
tures had been given to the people in their entirety, 
the best results had followed, and the darkness of 
ignorance and superstition had been dispelled. Com 
ing to the question of the day, he said the Bible ought 
to be in the Public Schools as a whole. They should 
not be satisned with bits and scraps or selections 
made to suit the fancy of any man. The Roman 
Catholic Church, which bad always been opposed to 
the Bible, ought not to be allowed to touch the Prot 

so much as with the end ofestant schools even so much as with the end of her t—u«v uu,„VIJ vuo vu 
fingers. He denounced the impious attempts which!after which the meeting adjourned.

Toronto Church Sunday School Attociation.-r-The 
third annual meeting of the Toronto Church Sunday 
School Association was held on the 16 oh December, 
in St. George's scboolhouse. Rev. John Pearson 
presided.

Mr. C. R. W. Biggar presented the report of the 
general committee covering the operations of the 
association for the year just past. After reviewing 
Che business of last winter’s meeting, and stating th* 
programme for the present winter, the committee 
called attention to the fact that Monday, June 20th, 
1887, will be fifoitth anniversary of the accession of Her 
Majesty the Queu to thetbiooe, and suggested that the 
day might be appropriately observed by a mass meet 
ing of the Church Sunday sohools of Toronto, in the 
Horticultural pavilion or in some other large hall. The 
committee stated that the Sunday school Committee of 
the Diocese have arranged to hold a written examina 
cion during Advent, 1887, for Sunday school teacher* 
and senior scholars, upon the subject of the Institute 
lesson for 1886 87, viz , “ The Church Catechism and 
the Wanderings of Israel in Egypt and the Wilder
ness." The hope was expressed that the clergy and 
Sunday school superintendents will urge teachers and 
senior scholars to go up for this examination.

The statistical part of the report showed that three 
years ago the association started with twenty Sunday 
schools and 5 000 scholars. At the present time there 
are in the association thirty-two schools, having 814 
teachers and over 8,600 scholars. This includes all 
the Church of England Sunday schools in Toronto 
and suburbs.

The report was adopted, with the exception of the 
suggestion for tbe celebration of the 20 jh of June, 
this matter being lett in the hands of the committee

The report of the treasurer, Mr. H. G 
showed a balance of $21 57 on hand.

Election of Officer».— The election of officers was 
then proceeded with and resulted as follows :—Presi
dent, the Bishop of Toronto ; clerical vice-presidents. 
Rev. John Pearson and Rev. Canon Dumoulin ; lay 
vice-presidents, Mr. til. B. Kirkpatrick and Mr. John 
Cartwright ; secretary, Mr. C. R. W. Biggar ; treas 
urer, Mr. John Wedd ; Executive sub committee, 
Rev. J. D. Cayley, Rev. J. F. Sweeney, Rev. R. Har
rison, Mr. George Mackenzie, Mr. George M. Evans, 
and Mr. 8. T. Sheppard.

It was decided, in consequence of the small attend
ance, to postpone the reading of Mr. G. S. Holmsted's 
paper on “ Early history of the Church of England,"

Halton and North Wbntworth Deanbby.—The 
chapter of this deanery met at Burlington on Monday 
and Tuesday, December 6th and 7th. There was a 
good attendance, two thirds of the clergy, or, eight 
out of twelve, being present.

The preface to the ordinal in the Prayer Book, and 
Acts x. 44, to the end, in the Greek Testament, were 
discussed at the morning session. In the afternoon, 
an able essay on the “ Sin of Schism," was read by 
Rev. W. J. Mackenzie. After discussion, the thanks 
of the chapter were unanimously voted to Mr. Mac
kenzie, with the request that he would kindly furnish it 
forpublioation to one oftbeChnrcbpapers. Thefollowing 
arrangements for missionary meetings were agreed to, 
viz :—Anoaster, Wednesday, January 5th, 1887 ; 
Flamboro West, Thursday, 6th ; Dundas, Friday, 7th; 
Waterdown, Monday, 8oh ; Aldershot, Tuesday, 11th; 
Burlington, Wednesday, 12th ; Nelson, Thursday, 13th 
LowviUe, Friday, 14th ; Oakville, Monday, January 
lOtb, 1887 ; Palermo, Tuesday, 11th ; Omagh, Wed
nesday, 12th ; Hornby, Thursday, 13 th ; Milton, Fri
day, 14th ; Georgetown," Monday, 31st. Norval, 
Tuesday, February 1st, 1887 ; Acton, Wednesday, 
2nd ; Rock wood, Thursday, 3rd. The above are sub
ject to the Bishop’s approval. Deputations will be 
announced as soon as possible. Resolutions from the 
Wellington Rural Deanery were laid over for further 
discussion.

HU RUÜ.

Glencoe.—The church guild of St. John, of Glen
coe, have now in hand the sum of $140, for the fond 
that will soon be needed for a new church building- 
At the recent meeting of the guild, Mrs. Smart was 
chosen president ; Mrs. J. Simpson, vice-president ; 
Mrs. Roome, secretary ; and Miss Carter, treasurer.

Cullodbn.—The new church will, it is hoped, be 
opened for Christmas service. The building was un
avoidably delayed, but the work on the building is 
now going ahead under the superintendence of Mr- 
Esseltine. We are continuously,adding to the number 
of our churches.

Wiarton.—Bruce Deanery.—We regret to learn tha 
Mrs. Henderson, wife of Rev. W. Henderson, has 
some time been seriously ill. Though the charming 
scenery, and the bracing air from the vast expanse 

fnilino I the waters of Lake Superior, make the sboies _
* Georgian Bay a very desirable summer residence, 

almost isolation from society, and the cold ai 
winds are very trying to a delicate constitution, 
more favoured places, we can hardly realize the 
of the family of a parish clergyman, when the r ng 
est brother of the clerical robe, is from twen y 
forty miles distant from a settled locality. » 
deed must be the lot of the family, especially 
case of illness.

i$Pbtrolia.—Rev. M. Hutchinson, who be«J 
absent from the diocese on a three months 
absence, visiting friends in the Old Country, __
his term of absence extended to an addition__
months term, he being in very bad health. Mean
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the diocesan eyangeli8t, Rev. B. Pierre DeLom, offici- 
atee, at the Bishop s reqoest, at Christ Cbarch and St 
John's, Wyoming. *•

RmGET0WN.-Rev. Mark Turnbnll, of ListoweU, has 
declined the invitation to accept the incumbency of 
St. George s Church. J

E ffHIfPAyA IndiaN8-"—A very pleasing instance 
of the effects of mission labour among the aborigines, 
was a donation by the Chippewa Nation of $200 to 
the sufferers by the sad fire in Southampton.

_ Wardsvillk. The usual fortnightly meeting of the 
C. E,. T. S., was held in the basement of the English 
Church, on Tuesday evening, there being a good 
attendance. After the usual opening hymn and 
prayer, the president, Rev. W. J. Taylor, gave a brief 
address upon the proposed work of the winter months, 
referring to the duty of self abnegation, and strongly 
commended it to all. A most interesting programme 
was then gone through, consisting of songs, readings, 
&o. The instrumental music upon violin and organ 
by Miss Howard and Mr. Hammond, was much en
joyed. Miss Amy Taylor sang very sweetly “ The 
Flower Girl," and the Rev. W. J. Taylor gave a read
ing " How Five Batchelors kept House," which was 
received with shouts of laughter. The meeting closed 
with singing and the benediction.

Simcoe.—Bishop Baldwin preached and held a con- 
firmation on Sunday evening last in Trinity Church. 
At the appointed hoar, the Bishop entered the church 
from the vestry, preceded by the Rev. John Gemley, 
the rector of the church, and the Rev. Wm. Davis, 
rector of Woodhouse. The sermon preached by bis 
lordship was based upon the 1st verse of the xii. 
chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, » I beseech you 
therefore brethren by the mercies of God, that ye 
present your bodies, a living sacrifice unto God," &o 
The discourse was directed chiefly, but not exclusively, 
to the candidates for confirmation. It was a beauti
ful and impressive sermon ; and was oharaoteristioally 
forcible, faithful, edifying, penetrating, and instruc 
tive. The candidates were 28 in number ; the major
ity of them young persons, but some heads of families. 
The services have made a deep impression for good, 
and all will be glad to learn that Bishop Baldwin has 
consented to make Simcoe another visit before long, 
in connection with the missionary society of the dio
cese.

Woodhouse.—On Sunday, the 5th inst., the lord 
Bishop of Huron administered the rite of confirma
tion by the laying on of hands to 23 persons, in St. 
John's Church, at 11 o’clock a.m. The church was 
filled to the utmost capacity. The Bishop chose for 
his text 2nd Timothy 3rd chap. 14th, 17th verses. His 
sermon was a most powerful and earnest address both 
to the candidates and parents, on the necessity of 
bringing up children in the nurture and admonition of 
the Lord, and training them in the knowledge of the 
Holy Scriptures, which alone can make them wise 
unto salvation through faith in Christ Jesus. The 
candidates were presented by the rector, Rev. W. Davis 
—the number was large considering the number of 
church families in the parish. The Bishop seemed 
much pleased as well as the congregation, at the 
marked improvement that has taken place in St. 
John’s parish, both financially and religiously, as was 
kindly mentioned to him by one of the wardens. 
From St. John's the Bishop went to Vittoria. and 
confirmed 9 persons, and preached a most eloquent 
and earnest sermon from Rom. 12th chap. 1-2 verses, 
to a congregation of over 800 persons. The Bishop’s 
sermons both at St. John’s and Vittoria, must of ne
cessity make a lasting impression on those who heard 
him. Vittoria has been under the charge of the rector 
of St. John’s up to the present time.

ALGOMA.

The Kév. W. Crompton would gratefully acknow
ledge a small box containing presents for himself and 
family, and prizes for his Sunday schools, from Mies 
Murray and friends, Chippewa.

Pobt Cabling.—Hie Lordship, the Bishop of the 
diocese, paid his annual visit here on Sunday, the 
20th November. His lordship preached in St. James’ 
Ohuroh, at 11 o'clock, a.m. He administered the 
rite of confirmation, at which one candidate was con
firmed ; there was a celebration of the Holy Com
munion. His lordship went to the Point, and held a 
service there at 8 o’clock, p.m., returned to Port Car
ling for service in the evening at 7 o'clock. On Mon
day we left in Mr. Lewis swift and comfortable 
steamer 11 Lady of the Lakes,” for Port Sandfield, 
where service was held at 11 o’clock. We enjoyed 
the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Cox, and then pro-

oeeded to Bracken Bridge, we had to land i i the edge of 
the forest and tramp through the woo 11 deep with 
snow , we got into an ox sleigh which was sent to 
niret us, and went on to the sehool room, where there 
was a good congregation awaiting ns. The Rev. Mi. 
Lhown, of Rosseau, the Rev. Mr. McDonald, Methodist 
missionary of Port Carling, and Mr. Butler, lay 
reader, accompanied us. The ox sleigh brought us 
back the greater part of the way to where the steamer 
awaited us. His lordship held a vestry meeting in the 
evening, and left Tuesday morning for Lake Nipis-

The Rev. S. E. Knight acknowledges with thanks 
a box of Christmas presents for onr Sunday school 
from the C. W. M. A. Society, of Toronto. We feel 
grateful to the ladies for their kind remembrance of 
us. The gift is most valuable.

We are requested to say that the Bishop will be 
glad to bear of a clergyman, in deacon’s orders, who 
would take missionary work in the Diocese of Algoma, 
as assistant to an incumbent, who finds his district 
far too large for his time and energies. The field is a 
capital one for a young man of .good physique and 
genuine missionary zeal.

Allbnsvillb—The churchwardens desire to acknow
ledge the receipt of two dozen hymn books for St. 
Micheles, also dolls for the Christmas tree, from 
the Rev. W. Crompton.

William Jenkin begs gratefully to acknowledge 
the receipt of a box from C. W. A. 8., Toronto, per 
Mrs. O’Reilly, bon. sec , containing prizes for Xmas 
trees for Emsdale and Bethune, also many articles of 
clothing for distribution "which will be highly appre
ciated.

FOREIGN.
In the numerous diocesan conferences held lately, 

the subjects of debate were almost identical—Ohuroh 
reform ; the present system of patronage ; the redis
tribution of tithes ; lay agency—all of which have 
been considered again and again.

The Bishop of London has collated the Rev. Canon 
Liddon to the Chancellorship of St. Paul's Cathedral, 
and Canon Scott Holland to the Preeentorship.

It is announced from Kaffraria that Bishop Callaway 
has finally resigned the Bishopric of St. John's, the 
succession of which passes by right to his coadjutor, 
Bishop "Key, who was collated to the see on October 
3rd.

Amongst many noble donations, the Bishop 
of Ripon acknowledges the promise of £6,500 towards 
the Wakefield Bishopric. And a lady in Liverpool 
has just given £20,001) towards a pension fund for 
aged incumbents m the diocese.

The Bishop of Ripon, writes that Sister Katharine, 
61 Leeds, whose good works in that busy town are so 
well known, has offered £500 for the Wakefield 
Bishopric, provided six other donors in the Deanery 
of Leeds will do the same.

The Deaconesses Mother bouse at Kaiserwerth has 
celebrated its jubilee. In 1886, Pastor Fliedner com 
menoed the enterprise; there are now fifty-six 
mother-housee, with hundreds of " stations," and 
over 6,000 deaconesses.

At the meeting of the York Diooeean Conference, 
the Rev. Canon Paget stated that a gentleman, who 
did not wish his name made public, bad promised a 
donation of £8 000 as a thank-oflering for mercies re
ceived, the money to be used in the erection and 
endowment of a church neat North Cove, Yorkshire.

Holy Trinity Ohuroh, Harlem, N. Y., daring the 
past eleven years, has contributed about $225,000, of 
which 156,000 were for the ohuroh debt. During the 
last twelve months the offerings and pew rentals 
have amounted to 180,500. v

A fine pile of buildings is to be erected adjoining 
All Souls' Church, Leeds, at a cost of about £10,000, 
in memory of Dr. Hook, who did so much for Leeds, 
and whose portrait will be placed in a panel over one 
of the fireplaces in the new vioarage.

Mr. John Allan Bolls, formerly member of parlia
ment for Monmouthshire,just has oontriboted£10,000to 
the Bishop of Rochester's fund for building oh arches

n the diocese presided over by his lordship. This 
contribution is in addition to one of £1 000 previously 
given. Mr. Rolls has rebuilt his own pscnsh church, 
given £1 000 to the Bishop of Llandaff's fund, and also 
contributed largely to the restoration of St. Mary's, 
Monmouth.

On Saturday, November 6th, the annual dedication 
festival of St. Mary's pathedral, Edinburgh, was held. 
There was a celebration of the Holy Communion at 8 
a.m Matins and second celebration of the Holy 
Communion, choral at 11 a.m., and evensong was at 4 
p.m. In addition to the cathedral choir there were 
contingents from the choirs of other Edinburgh 
churches. The Rev. R. Mitchell Innés, incumbent of 
old St. Paul’s, Edinburgh, formerly precentor of the 
cathedral, preached from Ps. xcvi. 8-9. The benedic
tion was pronounced by the Bishop.

An exchange notes the last ecclesiastical migration 
of the Rev.-------------------. He was formerly a Bap
tist, he then became a Churchman, then a Reformed 
Episcopalian, then a Presbyterian. As Artemus 
Ward said to Brigham Young ; 11 How do you like it 
as far as ytu’ve got ? "

THE HOUSE-FURNISHING STORE 
HARRY A. OOLLINS.

OF

Among the many, House-furnishing Stores at 
present in Toronto, must be mentioned that of 
Harry A. Collins, where will be found almost any
thing necessary for the furnishing of a house in 
the Hardware line. Hie stock consists of Stoves, 
Ranges, Cutlery, Electro-plated ware, Willow ware, 
Wooden ware, &o. In addition to the above he 
keeps a large assortment of fancy goods consisting 
of Brass Fire Irons, Brass Fenders, Brass Plaoques, 
Fancy Lamps, Chandeliers, &o.

He also imports largely the Vienna Coffee Pol, 
Brass Egg Boilers, Brass Hot Water Kettles, 
suitable for Xmas and New Years’ presents. A 
visit to hie establishment where every one is treated 
with the utmost courtesy will well repay intending 
purchasers.

Jatnilg Keating.
A SCHEMING OLD SANTA CLAUS.

BY JOHN R. OORYBLL.
[Continued.)

HI.
Yes, Ned Joyce had countermanded the turkey. 

He had very bravely gone into the butcher shop, 
and said ;

" George, I can’t take that turkey—that sixteen 
pounder, you-——”

There he broke down, and, with a pathetic wave 
of his hand, rushed out into the street. He turned 
out of the bright avenue, with a groan, and plunged 
despairingly up the first dark street. He wais 
afraid he would see the presents he had so long 
before selected. •>% (

When be reached the little brown house, he did 
not hurry boisterously in, as was his custom. He 
stopped and looked as if he would like to run away. 
Three times he put hie hand on the gate before 
he could summon the eourage to open it.

Oh, but it was dreadful when he got inside, and 
was seised by the expectant Roby and Essie for the 
usual frolic I Of course he eould not spoil their 
fun, so he tumbled them and rolled them, and 
laughed laughs that passed current with the babies, 
bet sounded almost hideous to him. And when a 
hollow dismal sigh would slip out in spite of him, 
be would pass it off for a joke, and try to do it 
again in a sportive way.

These sighs, being an entirely new feature of 
their fun, pleased Boby and Essie mightily, and 
they took to sighing with great gusto.

All this was hard enough to bear, but it was as 
nothing compared to what followed when they ware 
all seated at the table, and the conversation turned 
upon Santa Claus, and what he was going to give 
them. This very topic was the one in which poor 
Ned had always before had a great deal of joy. 
That night every mention of Santa Claus fell like 
a lump of lead on hie heart.

It was a marvel bow he lived through the days 
that eame before Christmas without betraying 
himself to the babies. Betty would have had him
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Matthews’ Lamps

UNLIMITED LIGHTING POWER.
Will safely barn the cheapest oil.

M. MATTHEWS,
r " 14 Ttinp Street West, Toronto.

PORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Crade of Church Bells

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Company 
TROY, N Y-

BOVOUT SOLD 
P rocured 

•lie free. A. W 
MORGA1 Sc GO., Patent Attorneyt and Broker 
U'vUneten. D. C.

PATENTS

JONES & WILLIS,

Church Furniture
MANUFACTURERS

Art Worker» In

Metal, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C.
Opposlte$the British Museum,

And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
ENOLAND.

Established ‘i5 Years.

J. A R. LAMB,
69 Carmine St., N.Y

Church Furnishings.

Catalogue by Mall Free

MGM0RIALW1ND0W5

HOUSEHOLD-GLASS

PAPERS OS THE
W ark au i Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

No. 1. Testimonies or Outsiders. Now ready 
$1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION:—
No. 2 1 B8TIMONIE8 OF THE BISHOPS.
No. 8. “ " “ Statesmen and Othbb

Public Men
No. 4. Testimonies or the Secular Papers.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Rouse 8.P.O.K. Depot, St. Joh’ne 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund-

Hood Pay lor Agent*. 8*100 to $900 per 
month made selling oar tine Books and 
Bibles. Wil:e to J. C. McCurdy Ac Co., Phila- 
elphla, PO.

RUPTURE
Have you heard of the astounding reduction for DR. 

J. A. SHERMAN'S Famous Home Treatment, the only 
known guarantee comfort and cure without operation 
or hindrance from labor! No steel or iron bands. Per
fect retention night and day, no chafing, suited to all 
ages. Now $IO only» Send for circular of measure
ments, instructions and proofs. Get cured at home and 
be happy, office 2V4 Broadway, New York.

How PRINTING pays
v \ — “ The Proof of the Puddxnq”&(L

IMPROVED.

The Proof of the Pudding,” 
How richly it paye to own a Model 

Press is shown in a handsome little 
book, containing several hundred 
“ proofs," from the 15,000 people who 
have Model Presses. Business men. 
Clergymen, Teachers. Boys, Girls» 
persons out of work,—-everybody in* 
terested. A Press and Outfit com
plete, from $5.00 to $10.00 and up. 
Book mailed free. Address, * 
The Model Press Co.» Limited, 

m Arch Bt^ Philadelphia*

Cheaper than the Cheapest. Better 
than the Best. Moses’ combina

tion will put it to the test.

Those About To Marry or Re-Furnish
should, before buying elsewhere, pay s visit to

.F. MOSES’
House FnroisMoE Emporium,

301 Yonge Street, 
and see his world-renowned

COMBINATION STOVE.
Alee a large sleek el Self-Feeders, Cooking Stores and Ranges always on Hand 

Hardware, Mease Furnishings, etc. iM.B.—Note lhe addrçss—;iOI Yonge *t., Toronto

THE CHURCH EMBROIDERY
GUILD OF ST. HELEN.

The ladies of this Guild execute orders for 
Stoles, Altar Frontale, Vestments, Altar Linen. 
Dossals, etc. Apply to the President, 173 
Gerrard Street, East7

N.B.—Postal Cards Ignored.

M. B.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

PREMISES :

39 to 45 McMurrich St.
TOIROILTTO.

Builders of all he Largest Organs in 
the Dominion.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS,
PHOTOGRAVURES

COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS,
ARTOTYPES, *c„ & 

In good variety at 
MATTHEWS BROTHERS A CO'S 

FINE ART EMPORIUM,
93 YONGE ST., TORONTO 

T,stent <*wls* In Picture Framing

GEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK.

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

H. 81 ONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

230 YONGB ST.

• No connection with anv firm of the 
Same Name.

fir Sunday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
SBAIjS for Ohurobes, Societies 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley & Stewart Mnfg. Co

72 Km» St. West, Toronto.

—-j

j
1= \

1 1

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 

d Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TORONTO.

Estât
Y^Hlatth
I^^N»poeii^Lculai

B1LTIM0RE CHURCH
Established 1844.1st Prize 
at the New Orleans Rx- 
•poBitlon 1885-6. For dr- 
eulars prices, eto,

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W.
Branch Offices—409 Yonge Street, 765 To 

Street, and 662 Queen Street W., 244 Queen 81.1 
Yards and Branch Offices—Esplanade East, 

near Berkeley St. ; Esplanade, foot of Princess 
St. ; Bathurst St. ; nearly oppotite Front St

Cincinnati bellToundryco
SUCCESSORS-IN BELLS-TO THE

BlYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
C1T610GUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS

ELLS.CKURCH.5CH00L.riRE ALARM
No duty on Church BeUe

AYLSWORTH,
-ARCHITECT,-

32 King Street East,
Toronto, Ontario.

«H1KII1KH A SPECIALTY.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
, WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS
MM’MLrsAï
and other bells, also. Chimes and Peala

McShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bell**7'

S^MTX Chimes and Peal, for Obtint..
Uollboes, Tower Clocks et? 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guaiL 
anteeu. Send for price and catalom™ ■ggSlHY. M<«HANB> CO, Bj£58£ 

8. Mention this paper.

Elias Rogers & Co.

■8

<d
ou

1
§

mo ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL-
A ANCLE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
Blowing Church or Parlor Organ», as they 
render them as available as a Plano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced preseme produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability 
certain of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build 
era. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer,1 
Engineer, Brome Comers, Que.

Our National Foods.
BARA VENA MILK FOOD,

DESICaTED WHEAT,
ROLLED OATS,

PATE vT BARLEY,
PREPARED PEA FLOUR,

PATHNT GROATS,
DESICATFD BARLEYJ

BEEF AND BARLEY EXTRACTS 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR. 

There are no food preparations known to 
domestic economy that are so valuable in all 
particulars as “OUct NATIONAL F"OD8 
They are nutritious easily digested, palatable, 
economical, ar>d quickly prepared. They assist 
in building up a strong muscular development, 
as well as brain and nervous vitality.

Persons of weak digestion or eonstipaave 
habits derive th e greatest benefit from their use ; 
while the most active men find full satisfaction 
from a diet wholly or partly composed of these 
specially prepared cereals.

Fish & Ireland,
MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES. 

Lachute MiU», Lachute, P.Q.

W. Stahlschmidt &Co.,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
OFFICE, SCHOOL. CHIBCB,

—AND-----

Lodge Furniture.

AnniyC Bend six cents for postage, and re 
riHLL ceive free, a costly box of good- 
whloh will help all, of either sex, to more mooe 

right away than anything else in this worl 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely ear 
Terms mailed free. Taux <t;Oo. Augusta, Main

The “ Marvel ” Sckewl Be**
« _a» 1___ 1 ith 18S6,
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Stop pretending to be jolly with them, but he would 
not listen to such a thing.

Mr. Slteens was waiting at the gate the morn- 
ing before Christmas when Ned came out of the 
house. If there had been any other way of getting 
out, Ned would have turned back ; but as that 
was the only way, he kept on and tried to pass Mr 
Skeens.

" N° ne.W8 the money yet, eh ? ” aaid the 
latter, barring the gateway by leaning upon it with 
his long body.

“ Not any,” said Ned, mournfully.
•« Then, I suppose you won’t have much use for 

your kitchen to-morrow, eh ? ”
“ No, sir,” said Ned mournfully.
“ Of course not ! Well, I thought I’d have a 

dinner party to-morrow. Think of me having a 
dinner party 1 And I thought that, seeing you 
had/no turkey nor anything like a Christmas, you 
might let me have the use of your stove, eh ? ’

Almost anybody else would have refused, but 
Ned did not. He said, "Yes," Whereat Mr. 
Skeens grinned and went on :

“ I’m going to have quite a party, and my rooms 
are a little small, you know. I s’pose you won’ i 
mind letting me use your back room as a dining 
room, eh ? ”

“ You may have it.”
“ And I don’t know much about cooking turkey,’’ 

Mr. Skeens went on. " Do you suppose I coule 
get your Betty, now, to cook mine for me, eh ? ”

There was a sudden flash in Ned’s mild eye, and 
he hesitated a moment. Then he said very gently :

“ Yea, Betty will cçok it for you."
Mr. Skeens’s delight at this assent was so great 

as to be inexpressible for more than a minute. 
He went through so many of his awkward grins 
and gestures that the three children watching at 
the window began to feel very uncomfortable.

“ My turkey’s a big one," he said ; " I’ll agree 
to match that sixteen pounder that you had to give 
up. I’ll send the things home to-day."

Ned stared at him a moment, and then turned 
away, u

“ He’s just trying to make us feel as badly as he 
can," he thought. ^

But there was no need for such an attempt, for 
nothing Job Skeens might do could make poor 
Ned feel any worse. It was simply impossible to 
be more unhappy than was he that Christmas Eve 
and night. He dreaded the coming of morning, 
when he should see the disappointment of the 
babies upon learning that Santa Clans—the Santa 
Clans from whom he himself had tanght them to 
expect Christmas gifts- —had passed them by.

But it made no difference how much he dreaded 
it, that morning would come just as morning 
always comes. And when it did come, it found 
him fast asleep. He had felt so unhappy that he 
had not supposed he could sleep at all, bnt he did.

To be sure, his sleep did not do him much good, 
for he had the most harrowing dreams of Roby and 
Essie refusing to kiss him because he had deceived 
them about Santa Claus ; and when, in his sor
row, he groaned dismally, it seemed as if those 
precious babies mocked him in a series of th„ 
most awful groans he had ever heard, in the midst 
of which sounded Job Skeens jeering ohuokle, 
pitched appallingly high, and prolonged into a 
sort of shriek.

But jnst then he heard Betty’s cheery voice. 
“ Oh, Popsy," she said, " do get up quick. The 
most wonderful thing has happened 1 Don’t you 
hear Roby and Essie ? "

“Why, to be sure. That’s what I took for 
groans, I suppose.

Now you can imagine the horror of the sounds 
he had heard in his dream ; for Roby and Essie 
were performing with all their might and main, 
the one on k drum and the other on a tin bom.

“ Very likely,” said Betty ; “ but do come quick, 
Popsy."

" What is it ? ” asked Ned, staring as if he were 
not yet sure that he was awake.

“ Oh, I can’t tell you ! You must come."
It would be useless—simply useless to try to 

describe what Ned Joyce felt or thought when he 
looked into the dining room. And this you will 
not doubt when you know what he saw.

The room was literally piled with Christmas
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presents. Piled is the only word for it. It was
riffht fif”4* ClaQ8 had emPtied his bundles
nght into the room. And there were Roby and
Ess,e exactly as they had tumbled out of bed,

# ab°nî from one thin8 to another, shriek- 
wg andsqueahng with delight, and all the time 
keeping up the drumming and horn blowing as if 
they could not stop.

After Ned had vigorously rubbed his eyes, to 
make sure that he was awake, he turned to Betty 
and stared at her. She stared back.
from^T’11 8a8ped h6’ ‘‘wliere did tb®y oome

I don t know. I heard the children shouting 
and screaming, and came in here, and there they 
were with all these things. They say Santa Claus 
brought them ; but they are truly meant for us, for 
here are our names on the bundles.”

Ned looked solemn for a moment, then a bright 
smile broke over his face, and he beamed on Betty 
like bis own jolly self, and said with a grateful 
quaver m his voice :

“ I don’t know who sent them, or how they 
came here, Betty ; but let’s enjoy them and be 
thankful.”

Whoever put the things there, or how they could 
be put there, was a mystery which only grew 
greater as they tried to solve it. But it was evi
dent that the affair had been carefully planned, for 
every one received just the most fitting gifts.

If any one had been specially favoured, perhaps 
it was Betty ; and it seemed to her that she had 
everything she could possibly wish for.

“ Why,’ said Ned in amazement, as he exam 
ined all the presents, " I never saw such a Christ
mas in my life I ’’

He even decided that the turkey, now, was not 
worth a regret, and he declared that he must help 
get Mr. Skeens’s dinner. Never was there such 
fun in the jolly Joyce household as when Ned put 
on a big apron—big for Betty, but small for him— 
and installed himself as assistant cook. It is a 
wonder Betty did anything right with those three 
children under her feet all the time.

But she did ; dear me, yes, she did. Ask any of 
Mr. Skeens’s guests of that day if ever they ate a 
better dinner than that little twelve year-old cook 
prepared for them. But about those guests of Mr. 
Skeens. They ought to be mentioned. Yes, in
deed, they ought to be mentioned, at least. Not 
that they have anything to do with the story—oh, 
no I But they ought to be mentioned.

They began to arrive at half-past twelve. The 
bell rang, and the Joyces waited to let Mr. Skeens 
admit his guests. But the bell rang, and rang, 
and he did not come down ; so Betty ran to the 
door, while Ned hurried off his apron and went 
into the dining room to welcome the inhospitable 
Mr. Skeens’s guests. And how do you suppose 
he dtd it? The moment he saw them he cried 
out :

“ Why 1 why I Bless my soul l ”
And a prolonged and joyous “ oh h-h I " was the 

reception he had. The next moment there was 
_ such a talking as you will never hear outside of the 
$ Joyce house.
M The guests were Molly Findley and her little 

>rother Jamie.
•• How did you find me ? ’’ cried Ned.
" I didn’t find you. I was invited here to din

ner, and I was to give you this.”
" This,” was an envelope, which Ned tore open 

at once. Of course, a twenty-dollar bill was inside 
of it.

“ He told me to give it to yon,” said Molly.
" He ? Who’s he ? ” demanded Ned.
"Why, the gentleman who invited ns here. 

Where is he ? ” said Molly.
•* A gentleman ?—who incited yon ?—Who can 

il be ?—What does he look like ? " asked Ned.
" He's a tall man. He keeps a second-hand 

look store on----- ”
" Mr. Skeens 1 ” interrupted Betty, with a shout

of astonishment.
For just one moment, Ned held hie head in his 
rods as if be were afraid of losing it. Then he 

tore out of the door and bounded np stairs and 
humped like mad on Mr. Skeens’s door.

“ Stop that noise. What d’ye want ? ” snappedStop 
Mr. Sheens.

"I want you. Open the door !” and Ned 
twisted and turned the knob and pushed the door 
as if he would stop at nothing to get in.
Mr Skeens 0P6U ^ d°°r" “ G° way ! ’’ 8n»rled

“ \ 8° away. I ll break the door down if
you don t let me in. Indeed I will,” shouted Ned.
.1 rbefre ™8 80 httie doubt that Ned was in earnest, 
that Mr. Skeens said :

" Don’t be silly, then. Don’t be silly ”
" I won't be silly," cried Ned.
Mr Skeens had evidently been afraid that Ned 

would come after him, and had barricaded the 
door , for Ned could hear him movine chairs and 
heavy objects away from it.

All the while Ned was dancing excitedly up and 
down on the landing ; and all the children, with 
wide open eyes and months, were staring up

When the door finally opened, Ned gave one 
jump and caught the long Mr. Skeens in his arms 
and, somehow or other, got him down stairs and 
into the dining room.

“ N°w, now—don’t be silly. Don't be silly " 
forUble Ske6n8’ ^ b°tb h*PPy and Unco™-

oh’ 1 won t ’ ” 8*id Ned, catching one 
of Mr. Skeens s ungainly hands and shaking it 
vigorously; " but I’ve found you out. Betty we’ve 
found him out-eh, Betty ? Roby ! Ess.e (Here’S 
Santa Claus. Here he is 1 Just think of it ! Roby 
Essie here he is—here’s the Santa Glaus that gave 
you all those fine things.

Betty slipped up to the awkward looking man 
and took his other hand gently in her little hands 
and smiled gratefully up into his face.

Roby and Eeeie, having too little penetration to 
discover the meaning of all the fuse, retreated 
together to the other side of the room and stared
now? "* JJt S6™™8 °ld 8anU °1»”». i»o’t he, now ? cned Ned, again shaking the bony hand!

The sound rather than the sense of the words 
seemed to strike Roby's fancy, for he nodded hie 
head violently, and cried out with an odd look on 
his face, "Yes. Popsy, that’s just what he is,—! 
skinny old Santa Glaus ! " he said.

Whereupon everybody but Mr. Skeens was hot- 
ror struck. He seemed not to mind it at all bnt 
spoke up at once : * 1

"Of course," be said, "the chimneys are so 
small nowadays it has pulled me all out of shane 
getting down them.” , F

Then he chuckled in bis peculiar way, which 
somehow did not seem forbidding now ; and ha 
smiled at jolly Ned, and they both laughed—each 
in his own way—at Roby's innocent little joke.

After which they had dinner as quickly as ever 
Betty could serve it, for, come to find out, the meats 
were only Molly and Jamie and the Joyces Of 
course a plate was put on for Mr. Skeens, though 
he had not thought before of easing with them.

But, in the midst of the dinner, Ned suddenly 
abandoned hie knife and fork, leaned back in his 
chair, and exclaimed :

“Tve a bone to pick with yon, Mr. Skeens. 
How dtd those Christmas presents get into our
rooms ? ’’ ■

At this question Mr. Skeens chuckled in hie 
peculiar way, and, looking aeross the table at Ned 
he drew a key from his pocket and said :

" Here’s the key to your back room, sir."
Ned laughed knowingly, and reached out to take 

it. But, suddenly cheeking himself, he withdrew 
hut band and said in his most hearty manner •
* yon’ ,Kee? h’ ™y good friend.
Nobody s door is ever eloeed to Santa Claus l ”

Do you know what the Joyces discovered ? That 
Job Skeens, in spite of his queer looks and eccentric 
ways, was as tender hearted and good—that is 
almost, not quite as good—as Popsy Joyce himself.

' ' j ir
TEN DAYS MISSION AT OTTAWA.

8ia.—Aa I know many are interested In the details 
of the late mission in Ibis city, will you allow me to 
eorrect a misprint in your aooooot of what took Hecw 
at Christ Church ? The Instruction on Prayer and 
the Ioteroeieory Prayer-meeting followed Matins at 
10 80. The Instruction on the life of 3t. John Baptist 
took place at 4.16 each week day. Yoore truly,

Ottawa. W. J. Muckxstom.
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DREAMING.

I dreamed as I slept last night.
And because the wild wind blew ,

And because the plash of the angry rain 
rell heavily on the window pane,
I heard in my dream the sob of the main,

On the seaboardthat I knew.

I dreamed as I slept last night.
And because the oaks outside 

Swayed and groaned to the rushing blast,
I heard the crash of the stricken mast,
And the wailing shriek as the gale swept past 

And cordage and sail replied.

I dreamed as I slept last night.
And because my heart was there,

I saw where the stars shone large and bright 
And the heather budded upon the height, 
With the Cross above it standing white ;

My dream was very fair.

I dreamed as I slept last night.
And because of its charm for me,

The inland voices had power to tell 
01 the sights and sounds I lcfae so well 
And they wrapt my fancy in the spell,

Wove only by the sea.
—All the Year Round.

For constipation take St. Leon Water before 
breakfast.

A BAD HABIT.

None may estimate the power of a look, con
veying either affection or reproof. A look from the 
tender eye of Jesus sent Peter, after denying his 
Lord, to weep bitterly. A gentleman cast a mile 
look of reproof on a young man who had taken the 
name of God in vain.

“Iam sorry, sir," said the youpg man, “that 
have wounded your feelings by any word I have 
spoken.”

I confess, was the reply, “ that I can never 
.hear that holy and blessed name profaned without 
deep pain. As my Benefactor and Friend, to whom 
I owe every blessing, I am jealous of the honor of 
God.

“ I spoke, sir, without thought, I meant no 
arm.”

j. Deneve it, my young friend ; but your Cre 
requires you to be thoughtful of His honor 
your duty to Him. As thoughtlessness cat 
justify, neither can it be an excuse for any sin.

“ I see that I have done wrong, sir; will 
pardon me ?”

I am glad to hear this frank confession,” 
the gentleman held out his hand in a friendly w 
“ but the offence is against God. He alone 
pardon. I have found Him a merciful God E 
to anger and ready to forgive ; and if you seek I 
through faith in Jesus Christ, forsaking every 
you shall find mercy too.”

“ Accept my thanks, sir, both for the matter 
manner of your reproof. 1 will never swear agi 
nor take the name of the Lord in vain. ”

“ A good resolution, if made in humble depe 
ence on the grace of the Holy Spirit of God 
help and strength. Farewell.” *

THE MOTHER’S REWARD.

I saw a little cloud rising in the western horizon. 
In a few moments it spread over the expanse of 
heaven, and watered the earth with a genial shower

I saw a little rivulet start from a mountain 
winding its way through the valley and the meadow 
receiving each tributary rill which it met in its 
course, till it became a mighty stream, bearing on 
its bosom the merchandise of many nations, and 
the various productions of the adjacent country.

I saw a little seed dropped into the earth. The 
dews descended, and the sun rose upon it; it started 
mto life. In a little time it spread its branches 
and became shelter from the heat, “and the fowls 
of heaven lodged in its branches."

I saw a little smiling boy stand by the side of his 
mother, and heard him repeat from her lips one of the 
sweet songs of Zion. I saw him kneel ather feet, and

pray that Jesus would Ideas his dear parents, the 
world of mankind, and keep him from temptation. 
In a little time I saw him with the books of the 
classics under his arm, walking alone, busied in deep 
thought. I went into a Sabbath school, and heard 
him saying to a little group that surrounded him, 
“ Suffer little children to come unto Me.” Long 
after, I went into the sanctuary, and heard him 
reasoning of “righteousness, and temperance and 
judgment to come.”

I looked, and saw that same mother, at whose 
feet be had knelt, and from whose lips he had 
learned to lisp the name Immanuel. Her hair was 
whitened with the frosts of winter, and on her 
cheeks was many a furrow ; but meekness sat on 
her brow, and heaven beamed in her dim eye 
glistening with a tear ; and I thought I saw in that 
tear the moving of a mother’s heart, while she 
reverted to days gone by, when this Boanerges was 
first dawning into life, hanging on her lips, listen
ing to the voice of instruction, and inquiring in 
child-like simplicity, the way to be good.

And I said—This is the rich harvest of a mother’s 
toil ; these are the goodly sheaves of that precious 
seed which probably was sown in weeping; ant 
your gray hairs shall not be “brought down with 
sorrow to the grave," but in the bower of rest you 
shall look down on him who “will arise and cal 
you blessed,” and finally greet you where hope is 
swallowed up in fruition and prayer in praise.

—Drink St. Leon Water for dyspepsia or weak 
digestion after each meal.

SUBDUED BY KINDNESS.

At the time of the well-remembered Murr 
riots in Walsall, “ Sister Dora,” as she was call 
was one evening on her way through the streets 
visit a patient. A “ lewd fellow of the baser sor 
mistaking her, because of her peculiar garb, for ( 
of the Romish sisters of mercy, called out to 1 
from the opposite side of the thoroughfai 
“ There goes one of the sisters of misery,” at 1 
same time throwing a stone at her, which actua 
cut open her forehead.

Not very long afterwards, this very same you 
fellow was brought to the hospital where Sis 
Dora presided, having been severely injured in 1 
coal mine. Sister Dora, who never forgot a fa 

<a*mi^rS* 8*&kt °f him, % recognising him, sa 
‘ There’s my man." Meanwhile, with su 

assiduity, tenderness, and loving affection, did s 
nurse and care for him that one night, \Gien 
was recovering, she found him quietly cryii 
Ihere he was, this great, strong, roughly-beard 
fellow, crying like a child.

What is the matter ?’ said the good nurse 
the patient. The tears, upon this, only flowed t 
more copiously, when, with a faltering voice a 
many a sob, he managed to say, “ Oh, Miss Doi 
it was me that threw that stone at you !”

“ Ah !” she replied, “ Did you think I did e 
know that ? I knew you the very moment v 
came in at the door.

He was greatly amazed. This was his fii 
practical expenence of good returned for evil, a: 
he did not know what to make of it. He left t 
hospital soon after a changed and better man.

bhe had sometimes unbelievers among h 
patients. She had great tact in dealing with the 
and many who came in as scoffers went out co 
vmced, at least, that “ Jesus was the Christ.”

Once, when traveUing third-class (as she oft 
did), she found herself in a carriage with a numb 
o rough, half-intoxicated men, who began to u 
shockingly blasphemous language.

Her heart burned within her, and at last si 
could bear it no longer. She stood up and sai 
m a loud voice, “ I will not hear the Master 
serve spoken of in this way.”

She was pulled down into -her seat with loi 
-hreats. But when at the next station she w 
able to leave the carriage, she heard a rough voi 
behind her say, “shake hands, mum; you we 
right and we were wrong."

The Lord Jesus in no wise more truly evinci 
His superior wisdom, or demonstrated the fact th

zo, 1888

He knew what is in man—the moral no=sihili« 
of human nature—than when He enjoined it n 
His disciples, and through them upon us a£d E 
followers for ever, to return good for evil t v, 
kind even to them who curse and despiteful,,»! 
us. How strange the fact, how impressive a 
thought, that only when he see, his 
heart break, breaks also the sinner’s guilty hea7 
and yields his stubborn will to grace divine? ’

THE CHURCH.

There is a peculiar privilege in being a Church 
man Do we all realize it ? Perhaps not, or this 
article would certainly not have been written 
The Church Catholic was established by our Lord 
Himself, when He gave commission to His dis 
ciples, just before the Ascension’, and it has existed 
in unchanging authority and vitality to the present 
time. It has certain marks by which it may be 
known, and no one need plead ignorance of its 
claims, for want of light to discover its existence, 

Its authority is derived from its Divine Head 
and no man, or set of men, has power to change 
that which the Eternal Son has made so perfect. 
Now, if we must acknowledge that the origin of 
this Universal Church is Divine, and that she 
speaks with more than human authority.it becomes 

rus to receive with humility and reverence her ad
monitions and laws, and to endeavor, as far as in 
us lies, to obey with unquestioning respect the pre
cepts she enjoins. Were the Church a mere human 
society, based upon a scheme of morality, or the 
mouth-piece of some good man’s theory of Divine 
revelation, it might invite criticism ; there certainly 
could be no sin in questioning the wisdom or theology 
of its founder, or its adaptability to human wants ; 
but “ the Church of the living God, the pillar and 
ground of the Truth,” is the Kingdom of Christ, 
and it stands to day, as it has always stood, unerr
ingly distinguished from every form of human 
society. None of the many religious bodies, call
ing themselves by various names, which surround 
us, are more than three hundred years old -many 
of them are much younger. The Church of God, 
like its Divine Head, is “ the same yesterday, to
day and forever.” It is a precious heritage which 
has come to us. Let us show how highly we prize 
it by striving to be true followers of the Faith 
which it teaches, continuing steadfast in the 
Apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and in the break
ing of bread and the prayers—the four great marks 
by which this Church may be known wherever she 
raises the standard of her Lord and Head.—Parith 
Record.

HINDU WIDOWS.

We had hoped that when English law abolished 
Suttee, (or Sati) in India, it put an end to the 
Hindu widows’ miserable state. But it seems that 
in many cases death would be a far happier fate 
than the life of persecution, comtempt and haid- 
ship which the wife who ventures to outlive her 
husband is comdemned to lead. The horrors of 
Hindu widowhood in the heart of Hinduism, the 
North-west provinces of India, are depicted with 
great vigour, and we fear with no exaggeration, by 
a native hand in the Nineteenth Century. Even in 
Bengal, where milder notions prevail, a widow 
suffers acutely. “ The old women say that the soul 
of a man after his death ascends to heaven quickly 
aud pleasantly in proportion to the body inflictions 
which "the wife can undergo in the month after the 
death of her husband.” Accordingly, the widow ap 
proaches as near as she can to positive starvation, 
ies in discomfort, and mortifies the flesh in everyway. 

After the month is over, her friends and relatives su 
; ect her to as many indignités as possible. Her pres
ence is distateful, perhaps pollution. Two days in 
every month she must fast so strictly that not even a 
drop of water maybe taken in the twenty-four hours. 
She is made to feel that death was her proper o 
English women may do much to relieve the mis 
ries of their sisters in India, and in no way more 
iy bringing about an end to this pemicio 
system.
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R. Walker & Sons, the great Dry 

Goods and Clothing House, are just 
now holding their annual Christmas 
Sale, prior to the end of the year, 
to clear off their surplus Stock and get 
ready for their Buyer leaving for 
Europe to make the Spring Purchases. 
From the prices quoted in their Ad
vertisement, and the really cheap goods 
being shown in their store, the public 
should be able to secure some grand 
bargains for Xmas Presents. All the 
Millinery and Mantles are selling at 
cost. Rich, fancy silks, which are 
usually sold for $1.60, are now being 
sold for the low price of 60 cents a 
yard. Rich Satins for 20 cents a 
yard, and other dress goods equally 
cheap. They are also clearing out 
lots of Fancy Goods for Xmas ; Ladies’ 
and Gents’ elegant Dressing Sets, 
which must be cleared out at less than 
they cost from the manufacturer. 
All fresh new goods that you are snrt 
to want—we recommend our readers 
to take a look through the Stock, as 
we are sure you will save a large 
amount of money by so doing.

IN SANTA CLAUS LAND.

BY ADA STEWART SHELTON.

Of all the busy people 
This busy Christmas-tide,

None works like Mrs. Santa Claus 
For days, and nights beside.

The good old Saint, her husband,
Has so much now to do,

If Mrs. Claus did not take hold 
He never would get through.

Their home is bright and cheery,
They call it “ Reindeer Hall,”

And icicles do thatch the roof,
And icebergs form the wall.

The North Star bright and shining 
Gives all the light they need,

For “ How to Climb a Chimney,”
Is the only book they read.

They've dolls in every corner,
They’ve dolls on all the chairs,

Piled high on every cupboard-shelf,
And way up the front stairs.

But not a stitch of clothing,
On any can be seen,!

Old Santa Claus is nice, but he 
Can’t sew on a machine.

So Mrs. Claus is working 
On petticoats and sacks,

And there are lots of shirts to make 
For all the jumping-jacks ;

And long clothes for the babies,
And hats and caps and capes,

Then all the dresses must be cut 
In fashionable shapes.

Right on the fire a kettle 
Boils, and makes such a noise !

The lid pops up; how good they smell— 
Those lemon-candy toys !

Such lots of candy cooking !
Such stacks of chocolate nice I 

The kitchen is a sticky place—
So sticky—but so nice !

The reindeer must bo harnessed,
The toys packed in the sleigh :

And Santa Claus wrapped up in furs 
To ride so far away.

Then Mrs Claus he kisses 
And says, “ I don’t believe,

My dear, that I can get back home 
Till nearly New Year’s Eve.”

And then away be dashes,
While Mrs. Claus does call,

“ Be very careful how you climb ;
I'll worry lest you fall !"

And Santa Claus says, smiling,
"I never in my life 

Could do so much for boys and girls 
Without so good a wife I”

A Seasonable Hint.—For an obsti
nate harrassing cough there is no better 
remedÿ than Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal- 
^na, which cures all throat, bronchial, 
snd lung diseases. It is pleasant to 
take and effectual for young or old.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENT. their wonderful Present explained
___  to them, and have found out its

„ , ... . . value. This is the only reason
Perhaps this Christmas you may wh ome 0 lc love Jcsus and

receive a present from some dear othJers do r 
riend at a distance, who has never Now let us get rcady for Christ
ailed to send you something you mas Day_the day on which God 
liked very much. This time, how- us this greatCst of all Presents 
:ver, his present is something that _by asking the best of all Teach- 
you cannot understand, and don t e ^e Holy Spirit, to explain to 
know how to use. So, finally, you us this wonderful Gift. No one 
iet it aside, and go to your other ejse can explain to us about Jesus 
-reasufes, saying, “ There s no use, M a3 to make us really want Him.
I can t make anything out of it. your parents and teachers and 

By and by there comes a letter friends may talk to. you day after 
from your friend, telling you all day about Him, but, we say again, 
ibout it, just what it is, and how to only the Holy Spirit can make you 
ise it ; and with the letter a person really want Him God only can 
to show you how to follow his dircc- explain His own wonderful Gift.
■ions. The result is, you find you What a Christmas we shall have if 
lave a treasure worth more,perhaps, He explains it to us !
than all your other presents put to- — jh------=
»ether. What’s the "Csk?—Why suffer a

Now God give- u, the ^<^SSXSRSJ^ SLZ 
wonderful gift that ever was given, by tbe oee Qf Poison’s Nbbviliwb, 
but there are very, very many who the great pain core? Nerviline baa never 
do not care for it. What do you been known to fail. Try a 10 cent sun- 
,. , . .i ) 'pv- rpaciin pie bottle. You will find it just as rethink is the reason ? The rcaso" ££,mended. Neuralgia, toothache,

is that they dp not understand or&mp8 headaohe, and all similar com- 
what the Gift is. If they did they points disappear as if by magic when 
would want it more than anything Nerviline is need. Large bottles 26 
dse in the world. Now, our pet.. T?> bo»l~10 o»w, « dn,œU»
Heavenly Father knew that we ^ d^*”_
would not understand aboutjesu, A M opl„m.
” as to ”a"‘ » m,', U"'c” c* morphine, «Moral, tobaceo. and Che, WORM POWDERS, 
should show us what He was. bo.. J , habits. The medicine may be
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s what He was bo kindted babitB. The medicine may be 
He sent us a Book, full from be- . #n ^ ^ or ^ffee without the 
ginning to end about Him, and with knowledge of the person taking it, if
aL - DaaL ■ mrtn^Arfnl her H IS ... J. '_J Q*n/I A* in afamna forthe Book a wonderful Teacher, His 
Holy Spirit to tell each one of us

so desired. Send 6c. in stamps, for 
book and testimonials from those who

__from the wisest person in the have been cored. Address M. V.
world down to the smallest child—Lubon, 47 Wellington St. Esst, Tor- 
all about Him. You see, now, why. onto, Ont Oat this oat for future re- 
some people think so much of Jesus ,ference. When writing mention this 
It is just because they have had paper.

Are pleasant to taka Contain Unir own 
tor rati va. Is a safe, sure, tnd stfretmml 
<%—tror* r at www in CLil.V»n or AdnllA

Broken Down.—" Being oom| 
broken down in benltb, 1 was indt 
to try that valuable remedy, Burdock 
Blood Bitters. One bottle mede me feel 
like a new man, restoring me completely 
to health.” Geo. V. Detlor, Napa, w, O

3
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THE CROSS-BOX.

It was a rainy day, and all the chil
dren had to stay in the house. Ned 
had planned to go fishing, and Johnnie 
wanted to set up a windmill he had 
made. Susie wanted to gather her 
flower-seeds, and Pet was anxious to 
hunt for her white kitten in the barns.

So all were disappointed, and before 
night had become cross and peevish, 
and snappish. Mamma called them to 
her, amt talked very gravely.

They were qui< t for a while after it. 
In half an hour, Ned brought a small 
box and showed his mother. He had 
cut a hole in the top just large enough 
to let a cent through, and under it was 
the word “ cross-box."

“ Look, mamma,’’ be said, “ s'pos- 
ing, whenever any of us speak cross, 
we make ourselves, pay a cent for a 
fine ? Susie and Johnnie and Pet are 
so cross it would be a good thing. 
We’ll try who can keep out of the box 
longest.”

Mamma laughed, and said it might 
be a good plan, if they all agreed to it ; 
but, if they did agree, they must do as 
they promised.

“ I’ll agrpe,” said Susie. “ I’m not 
going to be cross any more.’’

“ Nor I,” said Johnnie.
“ Nor I," added Pet.
“ What shall we do with all the 

money ?’’ asked Susie.
i( We’ll buy a magic lantern," re

plied Ned.
“ No, we’ll buy a whole lot of candy," 

said Johnnie.
“ No," added Susie, “ we’ll spend it 

for a bed in the Children’s Hospital."
“ I tell you," said Ned, angrily, “ if 

you don’t do as I want to, i’ll pitch 
the penny out of the window.”

“ Where’s your penny, Ned ?" asked 
mamma.

Ned looked very foolish, but brought 
the first penny, and dropped it into 
the box.

Mamma thought the box really did 
some good. .The children learned to 
watch against getting angry, and little 
lips would be shut tight to keep the 
ugly words from coming through.

When school began, they were so 
busy that the box was forgotten. 
Weeks later, mamma was putting a 
closet in order one Saturday.

Here’s the cross box," she said.
“ I am going to see how much 

money there is," cried Ned. “ Seven
teen cents 1 That’s enough to buy 
lemons and nuts and play peanut 
stand. Let us do it."

“ Oh," said Susie, “ there goes poor 
little lame Jimmy. I think it would 
be nice to give it to him."

“ I say ”—whimpered Pet.
“ 1 won’t !" whined Johnnie.
“ I ”—No one knows what Ned was 

going to say in a very crabbe i voice ; 
for just then be clapped one hand on 
his mouth, and with the other held up 
a warning finger.

“Look out," he half-whispered, “or 
there’ll be four more cents in the cross- 
box for Jimmy.—Sydney Day e, in 
Our Litt e Ones.

Those who preach, lecture, declaim 
or sing, will and do find Hale’s Honey of 
Horehonnd and Tar the speediest re
storative of the voice in cases of hoarse
ness. It also cures coughs and sore 
throat rapidly and completely. Sold by 
all Druggists at 25c., 50c. and $1.

Glenn*» Sulphur Soup nemo suu ueautifies, 25c. 
CtormanCornRemover kill»Corna,Banionst25a 
Hill’» Hair and Whisker Dye-Click * Brown. Wo. 
rikc’iToothache Drop# cure in 1 Minute,

A Deep Mystery.—Wherever you are 
located you should write to Hallett & 
Co., Portland, Maine, and receive free, 
full information abont work that yon 
can do and live at home, making thereby 
from $5 to $25 and upwards daily. 
Some have made over $50 in a d&y. All 
is new. Hallett & Co. will start yon. 
Capital not needed. Either sex. All 
ages. No class of working people have 
ever made money so fast heretofore 
Comfortable fortunes await every work
er. All this seems a deep mystery to 
yon, reader, bat send along your address 
and it will be cleared up and proved. 
Better not delay ; now is the time.

ADVERTISE

A Seasonable Hint.—Daring the 
breaking up of winter, when the air is 
chilly and the weather damp, snch com
plaints as rheumatism, neuralgia, lom
bago, sore throat, cronp and other pain
ful effects of sudden oold, are prevalent. 
It is then that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 
found truly valuable as a household 
remedy.

BOW TO 
FILL THE

We have just received a splendid
assortment of goods for the

Christmas Trade.
Among our list of Novelties 

you will find Silver Button 
Hooks, Fruit Knives, Silver 
Moustache Cups, Silver Mous
tache Spoons, Individual F.gg 
Stands, Smoker's Sets, Gold 
Pens and Pencils, Rhinestone 
Back Combs and Jersey Pins, 
Opera Glasses, Silver Shoe 
Horns, Silver Shaving Cups, 
Solid Silver Napkin Rings, 
Individual Butter Plates and 
Cruets, Silver Card Cases, Sil
ver Match and Tobacco boxes, 
&c. Besides these, of course, 
we carry a full line of REGULAR 
Goods in the Watch, Diamond, 
Jewelry and Silver Line.

Ryrie’s
Jewelry

Store,
113 Yonge Street,

TORONTO.

IN THE

♦ ♦

ommmn
Churchman

FAR

The Best Medium for Advertising

It is patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses in Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

IR^A-TIES 3VEOIDElB.-A.TH3_

Address

Box *640.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.

Notice to Contractors.
'T'ENDERS ■will be invited in a few days for 

the c instruction of the Section of the Cape 
Breton Bailway extending from the Grand Nar
row» to Sydney, a distance of about 45 mile» 
This preliminary notice is given in order 
Contracte s desiring to tender for the work may 
.have an opportunity to examine the location 
before the winter seta in.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY, 

Secretary.Dept, of Railways and Canals.
Otta-va, 26th Nov., 1886,

GUARANTEED to GIVE PER- 
FfcCT SATISFACTION.

JAMES’ The Beat Stove 
Polieh

Manufacture

DOME
BLACK LEAD.

Beware of Common Imitations.

Use James’ Extra
French Square Blues.

Use James’ Rpyal
Laundry Washing Blues.

Use James’ Prize Medal
Rice Starch.

MANUFACTURED :

Plymouth, England.

UNIVERSITY
-OF-

TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO
Natural Sciences,tenJbkfor thr°eïyeart 5 

become vacant on the 31st December. ’ *
I he Fellowship is open to graduates in 

Honors in the Natural Sciences of anv TW 
versity m good standing. The Fellow win h» 
required to lecture in his own Department ” 

Stipend $500 per annum, with rooms anH 
board in the College. 0mB and

Applications with references, testimonials 
etc., to be sent to the ala
CHANCELLOR OF TRINITY COLLEGE 

December 10,1886. Toronto, Ont.

AGENTSWANTED for the Beet and Fast
est aellin g Pictorial Book» and Bibles. Prices 

reduced 83 per cent. National Publishing Co 
Phla. Pa.

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AND CIVil ENGINEER,

OFFICES :
North of Scotland Chambers 

Nos. 18 & 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.
Telephone No. 1439.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
are the King of Turkeys, attaining greater 
size in less time than any other known 
breed. Gobblers, when matured, will 
weigh 35 to 40 lbs. They are not only 
noted for their large size, bat for then 
changeable bronze color ; they are very 
docile and not inclined to wander far 
from home. I have the largest and beet 
strain in the United States. I will box 
and deliver one pair of Turkeys to Ex- 
press Office for $5 00; or $7.00 fora Trio.

Imperial Pekin Ducks
originated in China and have been bred 
in this country since 1874. They are 
clear white in color and very productive 
of feathers : are very hardy. Pekin 
Ducks, when matured, will weigh 20 to 
251bs. Price $3.50 per pair, or $5.00 per 
Trio.

Plymouth Recks
are the best Farmers’ Fowls. Good lay
ers. large si^e, and very hardy. Price, 
$3 50 per pair, or $5.00 per Trio.

I get special rates by express.
Send money by Registered Letter or 

Express Order, which cost only 5 cents. 
Address,

DELOS STAPLES
WEST SEBEWA, IONIA CO., 

MICHIGAN.

“The Mikado."

In addition to our premiums, a list of which 
will be sent on application, we wish to call 
especial notice to our Cabinet Portraits oi P Oy- 
ley Carte’s English Mikado Company, *Uth 
Avenue Theatre New York. No light opera has 
ever been produced in the United St»*8- ■ • " - The Mikado." The
was D'Ovley Carte’s English Company. seiecw» 
there by Gilbert and Sullivan and sent to this 
country. W e have issu- d, for distribution to our 
patrons who will send us wrapper» a» beiowa 
•tries of seven cabinet portraits of these 
in character and costume, the finest photogra
phie gelatine work ever produced. They com
prise :

Geraldine Ulmar, as - “Yum-Yum." 
Misses Ulmar, Foster and St. Maar. ar e 

" Three Little Maids from BohooL 
Kate Foster, as - - Pitti Sing."
George Thome, as 
Courtioe Pounds, as 
Frederic!, as 
Fred Bilington, as

Our price for these portraits to *w*°**ff? 
cents each, but to any one who us<* om 
and sending us 15 wrappers of DobMnT njeww 
Boap, and full post-office address, we 
the whole series, post paid, and free of chaxg

L L. CRAGIN A Co.,
No, 119 South Fourth 8t.

Philadelphia, Fa.

» Ko-Ko." 
“NankiPoo." 
The Mikado1" 
“ Pooh'Bih."

TRADE
MARKS
PRINT
LAB-LEI

COPY
I PATENTSJIB

lableb. , l. BINGBend description of your Inv.e?^>Dwtlii<-g*"" 
HAM, Patent Lawyer wd idtor,

19
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Will cure C°kl more thoroughly and speedily than anv other preparation in u-v 
This medicine is especially beneficial in all affections of the Throat and 1 uu-s 
and affords effectual relief even in the advanced stages of Consumption. Thousands 
of cases of Pulmonary diseases, which have baffled every other expedient of human 
skill, have been completely cured by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. ** For 
fifteen years I was afflicted with Lung troubles. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral relieved 
the distressing symptoms of this disease, and entirely cured me. It is the most 
effective medicine. I have ever used.-C. M. Fay, Prof, of Anatomy, Cleveland, Ohio.

Last year I suffered greatly from a Cold, 
which had settled on my Lungs. My 
physician could do nothing for me, anil 
my friends believed me to be in Consump
tion. As a last resort, I tried Aver’s

While in the army I contracted a severe 
Cold, which settled on in y Lungs, result
ing in exhausting fits of Coughing, Night 
Sweats, and such loss of flesh and strength 
that, to all appearance, Consumption had 
laid its “death grip” upon me. My com
rades gave me up to die. I commenced 
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and it

CURED ME.
In the twenty years that have since 
elapsed, I have had no trouble with my 
Lungs. — B. B. Bissell, Editor and Pub
lisher Republican, Albion, Mich.

Aver’s Cherry Pectoral cured my wife 
of Bronchitis, after friends and "physi
cians (so severe was the attack) had almost 
despaired of her life. She is now in per
fect health. —E. Felter, Newtown, O.

When about 22 years of age, a severe 
Cold affected my lungs. I had a terrible 
Cough, could not sleep, nor do any work. 
I consulted several physicians, but re
ceived no help until I commenced using 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I continued to 
take this medicine, and am satisfied it 
saved my life. — C. G. Van Alstyne, P. M., 
North Chatham, N. Y.

Cherry Pectoral. It gave immediate re
lief, and finally cured me. 1 have not 
the least doubt that this medicine

SAVED MY LIFE.
I am now ruddy, healthy, and strong.— 
James M. Anderson, Waco, Texas.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
Throat and Lung troubles, after 1 had 
been seriously afflicted for three years. 
The Pectoral healed the soreness of the 
Lungs, cured the Cough, and restored mv 
general health. — Ralph Felt, Grafton, O."

Twenty years ago I was troubled with a 
disease of the Lungs. Doctors afforded 
no relief, and said that I could not live 
many months. I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, and, before I had finished 
one bottle, found it was helping me. I 
continued to take this medicine until a 
cured was effected. I believe that Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral saved my life. — Samuel 

I Griggs, Waukegan, 111. ,

COAL AND WOOD ! !
BEST QUALITIES—LOWEST RATES!

A fP „„ _ . „ J T/_ „ J _ ) Corner Batbnrst and Front Streets.unices ana Yards, Yonge streetwim^.

irk„J_v /’X/X' - _ _ ^ 51 King street East. f>34 Queen street West
UjUGI unites | 3*K) YTonge Street. t>78 Yonge street.

Telephone Communication between all Offices

BUR nsr s —
l An Unrivalled List.

I The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano-

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. Sold by Druggists. Price $1 ; eii bottle», $5.

ORGANS ! ORGANS. _

QD m

<D OS
IIIIIII

II

It in quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first two 
yn the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro 
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity Is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise y to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

3
Ismiiiw

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And every species of diseese srising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWKLS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBÜRN & CO., ^i&ro.

Wa am Soli Aoihts fob thi

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The acknowledged leading lustra- 

ment» a I the Werld

Special rates

INST.

Harper’s Young People.
An Illustrated Weekly.

to Clergymen 
Schools.

ami Sunday

Price Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E.5 King St.

»
Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall

JTT AW A,
Branches :

LONDON. HAMILTON

Established, 1865s

THE KAitS ORGAS TRIUMPHANT.
Competition open to the World.

NEWFACTORIES COMPLETED. C.p.clt, 600 Organ, per month.

Awarded Sn.v== Mbom. and F,«t !» o^ all Oetap^ at .be Dommkm 
Exhibition held at St. John, N.B., 188 .

Received the 0=1, Medal awarded «Ü^Orpn», Tomato ladaatrW EtblW-

Awarded Silver Media. Toroalo Industrial Exhibitioo. 1881- 
Avroded 3 Diplomas and 2 First Priam, Domi-io= ““fU"*

V the “ KABN ORGAN ’ ahead of
These with many other Medals, Diplomas, . facts above, an others. We call the attention of the public to the Tacts |

. , . ____ .v.^, parlours, Schools. Lodges. Ac. Sena
We manufacture organs suitable In style for

or Circular, and Pricee to , Prioel at our Toronto Wareroonu. M King St. Ws*.
Call and see our New Styles, and get Brices ^ ^ gPADDEN, Manager.

___n r*r\ WOODSTOCK.D. .W. KARN & CO., ontabio.

CONSUMPTION.
^Z-tÎlcSl» TSEATiSS .. Ut. dh». W a.,

Branch Office. 37 Yongo St., Toronto

| Harper's Yomm People has been called 
*‘ the model of what a ueriodioal for yonng 
reader» ought to be,” and the justice of this 
commendation is amply sustained by the 
large circulation it has attained both at home 
anil in Great Britain. This success has been 
reached by methods that must commend 
themselves to the judgment of parents, no less 
than to the tastes of children—namely, by an 
earnest and well sustained effort to provide 
the best and most attractive reading for 
young people at a low price. The illustra
tions are copious and of a conspicuously high 
standard of excellence. '

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable iu juvenile literature.—Boston 
Courier. '

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
and girls in every family which it visits.— 
Brooklyn Unton.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in
formation, and interest.—Chrittian Advocate, 
N.Y.

Terms : Postage Prepaid, 18.00 per Year.
Vol. VIII. commences Nov. 3, 1886.

Single Numbers, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper ft
Brothers. Address, ____

HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.

-.OLD MEDAL.London -*!. Pr.>«onne*d 
.«viiww-w. SendesrdotdA6lfrw!iodf»«~rtkf-n 
ttWi'-h five 2c Hampe fvf SAMPLE CAN |
Em Count C». ,GloKCter,Mas.

Sj«i LIGHT
FRISE* Flint Mnlm, 1er Oat

- UU, ,l.e lb. BUM fewarfal. snAt '----X —- —■ m,, kun

Ctlar

"TT a.— --.-,_
— — * 22^*1

lKfbSe.mi rLiSti.e.1.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNORY.
BVI» of Par* Copper and Tin hr Chorebn. 

ihonl*, Pire Al*rnie,F*l ma, etr. FULLY 
J A HHANTKI». C*ulo«u« seul F ten.
VANOUZEN A TIFT. Cinshwe.0.
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MTJLLIK MUIR
SUCCESSORS TO

HVnTTZLiXjIZDsT & GO.
' > 136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULL IN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
QUEST COLLINS,

to «Organist of AU Saints’ Church, resumed 
teaching

v Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
, and Counterpoint.

MT Practice for Orffen Pupils on an exceUen 
two manual organ.

Special Glasses in Harmony and In Vocal Music 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

Reeidenor - 21 Carlton St., Toronto

rriHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1. FOB ITOVNO LADIES.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

fJlRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

MICHÆLMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT. |6th,
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
BBV. O. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A. D.O.L.

Hbad Master.

tub; CANADA

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

Best equipped Business College in the Do 
minion. For catalogue write

B. E. Gallagher, Principal.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR

YOUNG LADIES.

Conducted by Miss Robinson.
a very few boarders are received.

For terms, &c., apply to
MISS ROBINSON,
523 Church Street, Toronto.

THE NORTH AMEBIOAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Only a very 
Highest references incorporated by special, act of the dominion

PARLIAMENT.

This Bchoo offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured In every depart
ment.

At the recent UnivereityExamlnations (1886) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several punis 
of the School obtained First and Second class 
honours In the English subjects and in the lan
guages.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

The School re-opens Tuesday September 7th. 
Boarders to arrive the previous day.

Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
$904 to $262. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and Information to 
MISS GREER, Lady principal, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE &
Raspberry, III

BLACKWELL’S
ick Currant,
And Green Gage Jams 

In lb. Bottles.
R - F3U .A. O HZ

S88 Germrd^i. Bast Toronto.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

PRESIDENT :
Hon. ALEX MACKENZIE, M. P. P. 

Ex-Prime Minister ol Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS :

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS, M.
JOHN L. BLAIK1E, Esq.

MANAGING DIRECTOR :
WILLIAM McOABE, Esq., F. L A.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dealer in

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING.
C.P.R. arde, Corner Queen & Dnfferln 

Streets, Toronto.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

HEAD OFFICE :
22 to 16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

“ Much of the Company’s unequalled success 
as a Home Institution is to be attributed to its 
very liberal and varied forms of insurance, com
bined with its liberal principles and practices 
and especially to its prompt payment of all just 
and approved claims upon maturity and com
pletion of proofs a p actice introduced here by 
the Company, which has continued to afford the 
representatives of deceased Policy-Holders the 
greatest satisfaction."

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY
394 Tenge Street, Toronto,

ceps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, In 
' Pellets. Pure Sugar of 

Medicine
Tinctures, Dilutions and 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family 
Oases from $1 to $12. Oases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended ' o. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

GAS FIXTURES
LARGE FALL STOCK JUST ARRIVED.

NEW AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Also a Large Assortment of White and Coloured 
Globes.

Illustrative Sample Free
,SEi
1PRE& \TIONL

No. 349 Yonge

Telephone

St., Toronto.
No. 982.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
GOAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

YOÜGH STREET, WEST BIDE.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

349 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

An exceedingly well.grown stock of Orna
mental and Froit Trees of all the choicest 
varieties. New Knees Rennet, Sunset, The 
Bride,,Her Majesty. A large stock of ail the 
standard sorts. Choicest Flower seeds.

fJTORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*
. HAH BBMOVBD TO

B4 A 06 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doore west of the old stand.) 

Office i—AS tfS Kin* tit. Wees.
G.P. SHARP

YEBRAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND STABLES.
ICeiabUsh«m 185®.

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship, and Durability.
WILLIAM KXA11E <fc CO.

Noe. 204 and 200 West Balti/nore Street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Head Office & Stables, 11,13,15,17 & 19 Mercer St, 
Branch ” " < orner Queen and Yonge

Sts., 11 and 13 Queen at. E. U
Telephone with all parts of the city.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

HEALTHYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

tised patent medicines at a dol ar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopoeia, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or cut this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr, W. H. PARKER, 
4 Bulfinoh at., Boston, Mass.

BENNETT&WRIGHT
72 Queen Street East

N. P, CHANEY & CO.
930 King 81. K., TORONTO, 

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of

Feathers, Nbw Feather Bids, Pilu»ws, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds.

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

UNEMPLOYED !
No matter where yon are located, you.B.^°u^ 

write us about work yon can do—and Rvew 
home. Capital not required. You art siarww 
free. Dont delay. Address,

The Ontario Tea Corporation,
195 Bay Street, rotate,©at.

t—To sell theAGENTS
travels with ae twelve (Dlsclples ln the ^ 
Land. Bean' -fully Ulnstrated. Maps, vnan 
Etc. Add res f
MKNNONH B PUBLISHING 00., Blkhsrt, ina.

I CURE FITS !
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them for a 

time and then have them return again. I mean a radical 
core. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FA LL- 
ING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my remedy 
to cure the worst cases. Because others h**ve failed Is no 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at once for a 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my infallible remedy. Give 
Exprès# and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, 
and I will cure you. Address DR. H. G. ROOT,

Branch Office, 37 Tonne St., Toronto.

-A-IRC-A-DB,! TOBOUTO. •
This Is the leading Commercial College In Canada. Its location is in the butinées»®* 

tional centre of this Province. The course of studies has been specially arranged to gJ 
business training. ,_

Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Bookkeeping, Corresponde
Penmanship, Phonography» and Typewriting ^ >

Practically taugat. Be-wpens September iee, . ,«,*•••
For Circular giving toll n formation add ism 4. OTIH-»

8906


